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Are Now Underway;

w anders
hah ,

Dinner Is Tom orrow

farew ell

COME BACKA ID 8 0 0 1

Another year has com e and gone
and It’ s time to say good-bye, It's
been swell knowing yon, hope we
•** yon again soon, the next time
well on yonr way to all the things
yon want. It’ s been fnn writing
this column this year, (on because
we were able to carry on an ex

Full Program o f Events Scheduled; Dr. Thomas Smith
To Deliver Commencement Address Mondav;
Two Honorary Degrees to Be Granted

Sixteen Students
Accept Election

Commencement activities get under way this week-end with
a full schedule tomorrow evening starting in the Gold room at
6:15 o ’clock when the Senior dinner is served. Places for ap
proximately five hundred people have been set. The feature

To Kappa Tau

were always a lot o f laughs; fnn reu n lo n ° f t,he claaa 0 1919 “

weH

because It gave n . a chance to call “ the 1934 law >ch00' graduate8'
many a sidelight, that otherwise
Follow ing the banquet will be the
might have gone unnoticed, to yonr 0r|zzly ban<1 concert on the uni-

Annual Prizes
A re A w a rd ed

attentlon. I f we hare had yonr verslty oral at 7 :3 ° o ’clock and the
attention fo r even Just a little *enU>r SOS an hour later. The anwhllc, if we hare canned anyone to “ ual AWS lantern Parade w111 gtart
remark “ Did yon see In the Whig at 9 o'clock, after which activities
where . . . r then we’ re saUsfled.1wl11 eiUourn to the Gold room for
. . .
|the Senior Farewell mixer.
I President George Finlay 81mGraduation time com es and an
Imons will address the graduating
other class becomes history. Bnt
seniors at Baccalaureate services
this class has made Interesting
in the Union theater Sunday eve
history. Its Senior year has been
ning at 8 o ’clock. The university
spent during a Ume when Montana
Symphony orchestra, under the di
has left the ranks o f the small
rection o f Professor A. H. Wein
schools and has entered a new and
berg, and the University chorus, di
more Important career as a middlerected by Professor DeLoss Smith,
slse university. There has been
will provide music. The Rev. Nets
activity In many directions. There
Bergstrom o f the Immanuel Luth
has been growth which cannot help
eran church will give the Invoca
bnt reflect Itself In the Seniors who
tion.
The Rev. 0 . R. Warford,
now go out to capture their stars.
pastor o f the University Congrega

still as dean o f the faculty and
head o f pre-medics. T o the 1912
class which holds Its reunion, It
every class had the spirit that Is
yours, Montana’s alumni associa
tion would be fifty times as strong
as It Is. May you be the nucleus
for a greater alumni organisation.
When you com e back In the fall,
those of you who w on't grasp the
sheepskin In one hand and Doc
Simmons' hand In another come
Monday, you'll find the art and
Journalism buildings ready fo r use.
And perhaps a new dorm w ill be
ready for occupancy. The world
will move quickly In these next few
months.

At Convocation
Scholastic Group Selects
Members; Fellowships
Are Announced
Students who have been out
standing In academic and extra
curricular activities during the
past year received prizes at the an
nual awards convocation yesterday
morning. Sixteen members were
tapped by Kappa Tau, local scholar
ship society.
Dr. R. H. Jesse, dean o f the col

Dr. Thomas V. Smith, principal speaker; Oliver S. W arden and Dr. Ralph R. Parker, who will receive hon
orary degrees at the, forty-first annual exercises.

Masquers Award
May
Queen
Honor Degrees
Individual Points
For Membership
For Twenty-five Ceremonies
AreTonight

Faculty Allows

Ruth Weldman Has High Scholastic
Rating In Two Languages;
Four In Chemistry

Twenty-five seniors were ap
proved for graduation with honors
at the faculty meeting yesterday.
The follow ing departments and
schools were represented
list:

In the

The largest graduating class In
Sixteen o f the 20 students Invited
to membership In Kappa Tau, scho the history o f Montana State uni
lastic fraternity, accepted and were versity will present Itself on the
guests at an informal banquet in
the Student Union building June 1.
They are Joseph Braley, Valler;
Della V. Carr, Kallspell; Mabelle
Gould, Missoula; Alfred Graesser,
Dallas, South Dakota; Wlllene

conditioned, well-lighted, m o d e r n wUl not be untinged with re gre t
Yes, the Shack Is unbearably hot In
the spring and desperately cold In
the winter. The press shakes the
whole buHdlng on Tuesday and
Friday mornings and a gust out of
the Hell gate rattles every window.
There are holes In the walls and
the lights are bad. The desks are
old and rutted by the pencil paths
of those who have come, lived, and
w n c on to colorful careers In the
profession to which we too have
pledged ourselves and from wh ch
we hope to wrest that same co lo r
and vividness.
Ah, but w ill
KOlls' bear the
nletorest W ill
i’
n||yo (o r
*
I

Pharmacy Adds

Summer Course

J

iSingleton Named

Interfraternity

Council Leader

the new building’ s actively engaged In Montana Jourold headlines and nallsm since bis residence here. He
the new building has boon vice-president o f the In
us the memory o f |im d Daily Press association and

tumes are taken care of by Ver- j
netta Shepard, Washoe, and Phyllis Greeks Elect Stortz Vice-President;
Lytle, Missoula, respectively, a n d !
DeMers Will Be Secretary
During Coming Year
their assistants'.

hrhts and mornings o f putting out i a member o f other press assoclaKalmlnl W ill the new build-1 turns as well aa govermental bodies.
wj(], |(s brisk modernity, give |Ho was named president of the Na-

There Is no admission charge
and the public Is cordially Invited.

**lth which w e listened to D c a n ijg jt and was re-elected In 1936.
Stone's affecting lecture on the.
month Governor Roy Ayers
’ . #( journalism 1 Will the new j appointed him a member o f the
Udlug give us the friendliness jotate water conservation board,
p r Parker has been In charge o f

constant Inspiration 1 W ill II glv* j u ,0 R ocky Mountain laboratories at
a , (he same opportunity fo r close i Hamilton since 1920, after serving
friendship with Andy, Sargts
for 13 yours on ytate scientific
heys In the pressroom t W ill th ere: hoards. He is a member of various
. a place under the editor’ s dusk j aaUonal scientific associations and

th eirs wRl he the ■ * *
For us, !• th* midst o f

ml the now. there wOl r*

The first honorary degree was
awarded to the late S e n a t o r
y h o m u j , ca rter In 1901. Since

■ „ / * * * ! then 16 outstanding Montana and
8 *
■form er Montana men have received ,

, honorary degrees, tw o o f
S S o r the Old. A . a I t t a W old ^
d<(rM .
(OeottoovO «o r w w

Honorary Leader

Alberta Wlekware, Taller, wOl he to ta lle d Into Kay’ s royalty during

which
I

the

annual Kay

Fete

production, “ Coronation Festival,’’ tonight.

Elizabeth Mary Cooney, Great
Falls; Betty C o c k i n g Cremans,
Butte; Frances Elizabeth Daven
port, Butte; June Blxby Day, Co
lumbus, Ohio; Claretta Marie Dunn,
Great Falls; L. Maxine Esgar,
Bozeman; Philip Clarke Garllngton, Missoula; Audrey Julia Graff,
Big Tim ber; Margaret Hsnriksbn,
Missoula; Jeanne Louise Kountx,
Whitehall; Maryalys Marrs, Mis-soula; Norma Edith O a k l a n d ,
Wheeler; Margaret Orahood, Salt
Lake City, Utah; Paul Warren
Peters, Great Falls; Ruth Carmen
Peterson, Missoula; Jolmae Pol
lock, Choteau; Lena Louise Qualls,
Helena; Hazel Lucille Rice, Great
Falls; Margaret M. Ricketts, Kalispell; Dorothy May Root, Bonner)
Cleda May Taylor, lllsso u la ; Rich
ard Wyatt Thomson, Butts; Elea
nor E. Walker, San Marino, Cali
fornia: Thelma Bell Warrington,
Chester; A lice Barbara Wayne;
Wallace, Idaho; William A l f r e d
West, Libby.
Fine Arts
Agnes-Rnth Hansen, Missoula;
Lois Wohlwend, Missoula.
French
Irene May Foote, Wllliston, North
Dakota: Barbara Harris, MlssonUT
Robert Kellogg Johnson, Havre;
Russell LaFond, Milltown; Elinor
Larson, Missoula; Helen Barbara
Stewart, Missoula.
Geology
Norman Maclaren Denson, Ga
la ts ; Helen Hein Slnkler, Missoula
German

Ruth McMaster Weldman, Mis
o f the society. Recording secretary
soula (also major In French).
will be Torrence MacDonald, Hel
History
ena.
Keith H. Cook, Hardin; Kenneth
Professor Eugene F. A. Carey Is
Richard Coughlin. Butte; Jeannette
the permanent corresponding sec
N. Oochenour, Clendlve; H e l e n
graduates.
j Butts, sod DeMers replaces Cliff retary and Dr. Edward M. Little Is
Margaret Johnson, Monarch; Dar
--------------------- '
j Carmody, Kallspell.
the permanent treasurer o f PI Mu
lene L. Lens berry, Lewlstown;
Professor Melvin Morris baa le ft ! The new president Is a member Epsilon.
C a r o l Marion Olson, Townsend;
fo r tbs eastern part o f the stats to j o f Phi Sigma Kappa: Stortz Is s
At the meeting Tuesday, Charles
Helen Margaret Pecharlch, K lein;
taka np his w ork with the Resettle- j Sigma Chi and DeMers Is a mem H aralson, Great Foils, gave a
Larne Fern Damnation, Orest F alls;
ment Administration this summer. |bar of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
paper on "Radiation.”
(Caattseai an Pass Six)

liis office.
Practically all the
have positions now and
many openings which
essarlly bare to be filled

(or the momenlo o f a beer p jjw lel j fraternities.

o com

Clark Is Elected

Mel Singleton. Vida, was elected
president o f Interfraternity council Richard Pope Named Vice-Director
Of PI Xn Epsilon
for the coming school year at a re
l)RFG STORE POSITIONS OPEN
cent meeting. Norman Stortz, ForR o b e r t Clark, Missoula, was
|syth, was named vice-president and
Dean C. E. Mollett requests th a t: j ack DeMers, Missoula, was elected sleeted as the next year’s director
all undegraduates who would like j secretary-treasurer by the fraternl- o f PI Mu Epsilon, honorary mathe
drug store apprentice positions, j (y delegates,
matics fraternity, at a meeting
leave their names, addresses and j singleton succeeds Carl Cham- Tuesday, June 1. Richard Pope,
detalls as to previous experience at j bers, Billings, as head o f the coun- Missoula, Is the new vice-director

Ihe same reverential atmosphere j tional Reclamation association In

In time- J*»> •** •*
are Clarence Strelts *
Kaiu* and Jack Stones

hundred and twelve graduating
seniors will be presented with
bachelor o f arts degrees while sev
en graduate students will receive
their master o f arts titles. The total
number o f degroes conferred last
year was 216.

Coronation Festival

Chemistry, Olaf Bredeson, Nor
man Hanson, Charles Harmlson
lege of arts and sciences, an
and R o b e r t Stillings; economics
nounced the award winners. Dr.
tional church, will read from the
and sociology, Phyllis McClain;
W. P. Clark, chairman of the as
Scriptures. The benediction will
English, Margaret Orahood, Lena
sembly, delivered a brief Introduc
be given by the Rev. David Jackson
Qualls and Thelma W arrington;
tory address, explaining the pur
o f the Presbyterian church.
French, Irene Foote and Mrs. Ruth
pose o f the convocation.
Weldman;
G e r m a n , Mrs. Ruth
Present Dlplemas
Awards made Thursday Include:
Weldman.
Commencement ceremonies start
Military science awards — the
History, Keith Cook and Helen
on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock A m e r i c a n Legion scholarship
in the Union theater. “ The Promise (given each quarter to t h e out Pecharlch; home economics, W ilmlna Kurth and Alberta W lckware;
o f American Politics” Is the sub standing student in the various
Latin, Dorothy Russell and Teresa
je ct o f the address to be given by classes of the m ilitary department),
Soltero; Spanish, Luella Head and
Dr. Thomas Vernor Smith o f the worth 830.00 and a m edal: Merritt
Lucille Bauer; zoology and bacUniversity o f Chicago philosophy Warden, Roundup, autumn quardepartment. Dr. Smith Is a prac ter; Mel Singleton. Vida, w inter r f rlolof y Mary Clapp and Anne
tical philosopher who has entered quarter; Robert Larson, Thompson Nygard.
Education, Winona Gitchel; law,
politics with resultant wide recog Falls, spring quarter.
Hakes B e n n e t t ; music, Maro
nition. At present he Is a member
Military science— Irvin S. Kohn
Butchart
and Cathlyn Scbabel;
o f the Illinois state senate in addi cup competed for annually by
tion to being on the Chicago fac teams of the Garden City Rifle as pharmacy, Hubert Murphy.
ulty. He Is a graduate o f the Uni sociation: University men's rifle)
versity o f Texas, where he received team; the M i s s o u l a Mercantile | Sentinel distribution will begin
Mollie Mae
his B. A. degree In 1916 and his trophy, awarded annually to the at 1 o’clock this afternoon In the Teresa Soltero, Lewlstown, Mary- Brown, Hamilton;
The School o f Pharmacy will,
M. A. the follow ing year.
In 1922 member ol the university men’s Ilarge meeting room and tomorrow alys Marrs, Missoula; Mary Alice Dearth, W hitehall; Elizabeth Larmorning
at
9
o’
clock.
McCullough, Eureka; Maxine A sh- BOni Kellogg, Idaho; Maxine Ash summer quarter, offer a course for
he won his Ph. D. at the Univer
(Continued on Pane Six)
beginners and a course In summer
ley,
Nyack;
Thelma
Warrington,
]ey,
Nyack;
Pat
Benson,
Portland,
sity o f Chicago, after w h i c h he
Chester; Dorothy Russell, Boze-1 Oregon, and Del Klaue, Great Falls, drug work.
served on the Texas faculty for
Queen Wickware
This Is the first time the school
man; Hazel Rice, Great Falls;
p 0ur points: Ada Milne, Perma;
two years. Since then he has been
E l s i e Macintosh, Missoula, and,John Alexander, Whitehall; Jim has offered any summer work since
a member o f the Chicago faculty.
Lois Wohlwend, Missoula.
! Reynolds, Billings, and Conrad 1931, but due to the heavy enroll
He Is editor o f the International
ment In the pharmacy school and
The May Fete Is entitled "Coro-| Prless, Missoula,
Journal o f Ethics and Is a member
nation
Festival’’
and
number
on
the
i Three points: Sally Hopkins, demands for summer work, these
o f the American Philosophy associ
p r o g r a m Include opening solo. Paradise: Lillian Taylor, Fort Ben- courses are offered.
ation, the American P o l i t i c a l
There will also be a course added
Betty Schultz, Helena; proces- j ton; Mary Jane Ktskaddon, Sunassociation and Phi Beta Kappa,
sional, members o f the university burst; Marjory Long, Lodge Grass; In Materlca Medlca suitable for
national scholarship fraternity.
orchestra; coronation o f the queen; IAudrey Darrow, Missoula; Ann pre-nursing, pre-medics and stu
Honorary Degrees
flower girl's dance, Katie Lou Shal- Harnlsh, Sidney; Jerry Wiggins, dents Interested in technician work
Tw o honorary degrees will be
lenberger; page d rill; duet, Betty!M issoula; Bill Breen, Butte; Don and a general course In Household
granted by the university this year.
Schultz and Jane Clow, M issoula,! Sharp, Missoula; B obC on w a y.L lv- Remedies which will be open to all
Oliver 3. Warden, editor o f the
accompanled by Elaine Baskett, Big tngston; Harold Selvlg, Outlook; students. At least three o f these
Great Falls Tribune, will receive
courses w ill be offered depending
Tim ber; ballet solo, Helen Hey-1
(Continued on Pose six)
the honorary doctorate of laws de
dorf, Missoula, and the Maypole
1■ ‘------ ------- on the demand.
gree. Dr. Ralph Parker, director
o f the R ocky Mountain laboratories,
I Forestry exams were given F ri
Eight women are in the page
w ill receive the honorary doctorate
day, Saturday, Sunday and Monday
wl
drill and 16 do the Maypole dance, j
s
d
e
d
ce
degree.
morning and practically all the for
of
Mrs. R. H. Jesse. Hazel Rice a n d !
esters have left for their summer
Warden h u been a resident of
Helen Swan, Missoula, directed the I
work.
Montana for 49 years and has been
dances, and properties and cos

which has made Dr. Housman a j

stage before parents, friends and
relatives to receive diplomas. Two

Jones, Bozeman; Mary Leaphart,
Violet Thomson Leads Students
Missoula; Rqbert Mountain, Shel
Receiving Organization Credit
by; D o n a l d Lynch, Highwood;
From One-Act Plays
Students who w ill be awarded
Jeanne Mueller, Missoula; Grace
the degree o f bachelor o f arts at
Wickware to Be Crowned Masquer points awarded tor work Nelson, Shelby; Montana Nlmbar, the Monday ceremonies are:
Miles City; Nannete Shoemaker,
In the one-act production Thurs Missoula; Melvin Singleton, Vida;
At Campus A ffair;
Botany
day, May 24, were announced by Robert Van Haur, HUger; Lola
Tom M. Mitchell, Dayton, Ohio,
Aids Selected
Donal Harrington, director o f dra Woodgerd, Missoula, and Robert
Chemistry
matics, yesterday.
Young, Livingston.
Russel V. Anderson, Rhumb, North
Violet Thomson, Helena, was
The other four students who
awarded 13 points, and Bob Gall, were asked are Knud Poulsen, Dag- Dakota; Olaf A. Bredeson, Fort
Billings, 12 points. Seven points mar; Frank W. Stanton, Palmyra, Benton; Norman E. Hanson, Mis
each went to Helen Lane, Butte, New Jersey; Theodore Walker, soula; Charles R ice Harmlson,
Program to Include Solos,
and Vernon Huck, Kallspell. Six Great Falls, and Leland Yates, Vlc- Great F alls; Nicholas Paul Mlloglav, Missoula; F r a n k V. Rica,
Orchestra Numbers
points; Bob Warren, Glendive; Don |tor. .
.Butte, (also majdr In pre-medical
Butler, Hamilton; Alice Colvin,
Officers elected at the banquet
And Dancing
Helena, and Marjorie Arnold, Mis are; President, Grace Nelson, vice- scien ces); Robert A. Stillings, Mis
soula; Joseph E. Trachta, Oil moot.
soula.
president, Nan Shoemaker; secre
Alberta Wickware, Valler, Is to
Economics and Sociology
Five points: Nonie Lynch, High- tary-treasurer, Robert Mountain.
be crowned as May Queen with
Doris Besancon, Missoula (also ma
w ood; Jacqueline Akey, Whlteflsh;
Professor W. P. Clark spoke on
fitting ceremonies in the annual
jor
In
business administration);
Bob Fromm, Helena; Hugh Ga- "Tradition and Change."
May Fete production tonight at
Lorna Blackmore, Antelope; W illis
lusha, Helena; Ruth Chrlstlanl,
Members o f Kappa Tau who were
30 o’clock on the oval.
Red Lodge; Torrey Johnson, K ir active this year were also in at Batchelor Haskell, Glendive; Phyl
Miss Wickware Is a senior In the
lis O. McClain, Missoula; Mildred
by; BUI B a u c u s , Great Falls, tendance at the banquet.
home economics department and|Jeanne RuenauTer_ PIaIns; Jack
McDonald, Baker; Smith McNeill,
T roy; Elsie M. Macintosh, Mis
has been active in student activi- chlsholmi Helena; A g n e s Ruth
soula; Betty Lee Miller, Idaho
ties. She is a member o f Kappa Hansen, Missoula; Harold Hanson,
Falls, Idaho; Marlon B. Mix, Mis
Tau, scholarship group; M ortar. MissouIa; Tom Hood, Absarokee;
board, senior women’s honorary, j Jlm Besancon> MlBsoula. Vera WUsoula; Joseph H. Roe, Anaconda;
and Alpha Phi, social sorority.
Edward
Anthony Schmoll, Jr., Chi
son, Helena; Mary Helen Dratz,
cago, Illinois; Harold Wadsworth
Ten s e n i o r women have been|Missoula; CharlotteDool,M issoula
chosen by AWS at attendants to tbs Dorothy Phelan, Chinook; Tom Beginning Work W ill Be Offered Selvlg, Outlook.
English
In Nine Weeks’ Term
queen. They are Iris Fear, Poplar; Campbell, Missoula; W o o d b u r n

j

To us who have lived and worked
In the Shack, leaving It fo r the
slick new buildin g-h an dsom e, air-

Pomp and Ceremony Will
End College Careers
For 212 Seniors

At two o ’clock Monday afternoon
Honorary Scholastic Fraternity traditional pomp and ceremony
take the spotlight o f the campus to
Initiates New Members
complete 219 Montana college ca
At Informal Dinner
reers.

periment we dreamed about fo r ,
, ..
„
A
three years; fnn because there “ ‘ traction o f the dinner-w ill be a f

To the Seniors, then, congratula
tions. T o Docs Jesse and Bateman,
who celebrate 25 years at Montana,
we hope that there’ll be a golden
anniversary which you’ll attend,

Two Hundred Nineteen
Will Receive Degrees
At Monday Exercises

|cil. Howard Fogelsong, Conrad,
graduates j president-elect last spring, did not
there are ; return to school and Chambers
will nee- j fujed the vacancy. Stortz fills the
by u n d e r - [ p o s i t i o n held by Ken Coughlin,

Friday, Jn°«
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YOU—THE GRADUATE
Commencement exercises Monday will bring
undergraduate college life to a close for two
hundred and twelve seniors, each officially
severing his connections with the institution.
A few will come back as post-graduates seeking
higher degrees, while the majority will dissem
inate to many parts of the nation to begin
careers in the business and professional worlds.
Completing four or five years of study and
play, the seniors have received the basic funda
mentals of their chosen professions. They are
ready to show the world what they have
learned. And yet; they have just begun to
learn, for they have just begun their education.
They are entering the next and more serious
school—the school o f life.
The outlook for graduating seniors this year
is the brightest in many years. According to
statistics, college graduates are needed much
more than they were last year, and last year
, was much better than the several preceding
years. The tremendous improvement in busi
ness which has swept the country has been
much in evidence. Prom all indications, there
should be very few conscientious graduates
who are not employed before the summer is
over.
Looking back, the graduate wonders, “ Did
I do the best I could! Did I get-everything
the ‘ old duffers’ offered! Was the cramming
worthwhile; did it ultimately serve its intended
purpose and was that purpose equally useless
or worthwhile! And now, what will this''sheep
skin mean!”
However seemingly unimportant the socalled “ minor things” in college life may be,
and however stupid the others, like cramming,
may be, they all merge with t^he “ importants”
into the job-seeker, the family-raiser, the good
citizen—the college graduate.
The outlook is bright, but the world is still
the “ cockeyed world” it was .three, four, ten,
twenty years ago. But who is to say which of
us wiE fit into it! And who can say which of
us will not!
It’s the world you’re facing. It’s the “ College-Graduate-You” that will make you fit in.
STUDENT UNION PLAN
The staff of the Student Union building has
suggested a plan to utilize the Silver room more
fully by fitting it out as a-game room. Tables
and other equipment would be provided, for
cards, ping pong, billiards, pool, checkers and
chess, as well as various board games.
According to Edith Ouzts, Cornell university
hostess-on-leave and a prominent authority on
union buildings, there should be a full program
o f activities, in order that the building may
fulfill its intended place as the social center
of the campus. Miss Ouzts expressed surprise
that there were not more activities scheduled
in the Montana Student Union building.
According to Alem LaBar, assistant manager
of the Union building, the Gold and Copper
rooms are ample to take care of dances. Under
the present set-up, the Silver room is in use
only four hours a week on the average. How
ever, it represents a large investment, and as
such it should yield a large return.
An expenditure o f approximately three hun
dred dollars would provide sufficient equip
ment for an adequate game room. This sum
could be repaid by making a small charge for
thp use of equipment.
BACK TO 1914?
The eleven-months-old “ undeclared war” on
the Spanish Peninsula has reached its highest
ebb, plunging the European diplomatic circles
into a maelstrom of dizzying effect. The re
cent bombardment of the German battleship
Deutschland and the Italian supply ship Barletta by Spanish loyalists, as Germany and
Italy had asserted, and the shelling of the
loyalist town of Almeria bear a close semblance
to those of 1914 which precipitated the World
War.
The tension that has gripped the bellicose
powers in Europe since the incipient stage of
the Spanish revolution last summer has not
been slackened. European peace-makers, Great
Britain and France and to some extent, Soviet
Russia, have virtually failed to bring about
permanent solutions to end the Spanish con
flict. If those presumably neutral great pow
ers are ineffectual in preserving peace in Eur
ope, it appears that war is inevitable.
Germany and Italy, in consortship for the

cause of Fascism and Nazism, form a gigantic
military bloc to challenge the remainder of
Europe. The invasion of Ethiopia by Italy, the
extension of Italian influence among the Islamic
people, the abrogation o f the Versailles and Lo
carno treaties and remilitarization of the
Rhineland by Germany provide indisputable
evidences of the unrestrained aggressiveness
of the Fascist hations and the'moral infirmity
of democratic powers to provide for interna
tional security and peace.
The recent incident which involved the German-Italian ships was not a sufficient justifi
cation for the bombardment of Almeria, re
sulting in the inhuman, brutal killing of inno
tent women, children and non-combatant citi
zens. Whether the Deutschland fired first, as
the Spanish loyalists claimed, or the action was
unprovoked, the affair should have been settled
peacefully without the resort to retaliatory
measures by Germany and Italy. Germany and
Italy had pledged membership to the Non-In
tervention committee but they had not been
faithful to their obligations. The Spanish
blockade in which they have taken part as
provided by the letters of the non-intervention
pact, provided the two Fascist nations oppor
tunities to offer undercover assistance to the
Spanish rebels.
There exists a potential tendency that the
neutrality project might be rendered ineffec
tive unless the martial tempers of Hitler and
Mussolini are cooled down. Even though Eng
land and France have issued warnings to the
Fascist moguls of the danger impending over
Europe, an array o f German and Italian bat
tleships are swarming around the war zones
ready to strike at any moment’s notice.
The bombardment of Almeria and the battle
ship Deutschland is a means to an end, a step
toward the fulfillment of the German-Italian
ambition to spread the gospel of Fascism and
Nazism. Never have Germany and Italy been
potentially prepared to defy Europe as they
are today. Their strength has met the test in
the conquest of Ethiopia and the occupation of
the Rhineland; they seem to be certain of the
futility of the intervention o f other powers, and
of their .ability to proselyte other nations to
their side.
Speaking of the German reprisal at Almeria,
Igor Eagan, Soviet delegate to the Non-Inter
vention committee, declared: “ That is the new
Nazi policy of might is right and presenting the
world with an accomplished fact.” From every
angle it could be readily visualized that the two
powers, Germany and Italy, will not propose
to settle disputes through peaceful means but
by the force of arms. This is evidenced by the
incident at Almeria. As long as might is right
in the interpretation by Fascist minds, further
similar aggressions will be justified in the light
of right under this category. If this type of
right is the rule in Europe, it is safe to predict
that the weak must eventually become sub
servient to the strong.
With the clash of European diplomacy and
the presence of belligerent and neutral armies
and navies around the Spanish 'zones, there can
only be one possible solution—the catastrophe
of 1914 will repeat itself.
MR. BALDWIN, PRIME MINISTER

ifis s s i

And Assistant

Saturday, June 5
Next year’s officers o f Theta Sig
Commencement Dlnner..Gold Room ma Phi, women's national honorary
Senior SOS.............Main Hall Steps journalistic fraternity, were for
Lantern Parade.......................... Oval mally installed last Saturday. A
Farewell Mixer......... Student Union luncheon at the Montmartre tomor
Sunday, June 6
row w ill honor.the five co-eds who
Baccalaureate Services..................... begin their new duties next fall
...................Student Union Theater ; Theta Sigma P hi-officers for the

Professor H. J. Jordan of the
econom ics and sociology depart
ment, who has jn st finished a
125-page survey of the state’ s
products and Industries entitled
“ Montana’s Production.”

Masquers Elect
Evans President

For Next Year

secured. The booklet shows Mon
Twenty-five students were initi
tana’s production during the de
pression years and may make pos ated laBt week Into Montana Mas
sible a guage for the future, al quers, each having earned thirty
though no individual figures have or more points. Three students
been divulged and no private cor fulfilled the 60-polnt requirements
poration figures released. Figures for Masquer Royal.
At a meeting o f Masquers fol

Last night the Junior Prom
started the long week-end which
honors the class o f 1937. The
crowning o f Prom Queen Iris Fear
was the main feature of the eve
ning. Tonight AWS presents the
"Coronation Festival" for the en
tertainment o f the May Queen, Al
berta WIckware. Saturday evening
will be crowded with the annual

Beatrice W alrorf, Glendlve, was
merchandising, manufacturing and as chairman o f Masquers Royal
a week-end guest at the Alpha Chi
will be BUI Stevens, Missoula.
transportation since 1930.
New active members are Carl Omega house.
Margaret Lewis, Roundup, Is vis
Chambers, B illings; Robert Fromm,
Helena; BUI Forbls, Missoula; iting at the Alpha Delta PI house.
W oodburn Brown, Hamilton; RobAlpha Phi entertained graduat
Gail, Billings; Don Butler, ing seniors with a breakfast Sun
Hamilton; Mary Helen Dratz, Mis day at the chapter house.

Honor Students

Until the year 1935, he pursued a policy of
reducing Britain’s armaments, hoping thereby
to induce other nations to do the same. lie
then experienced severe disillusionment. A
scheme for applying sanctions to Italy—de
signed to prevent that nation from destroying
the Ethiopian Empire—broke down complete
ly. He also came to realize that so far from
Britain’s disarmament leading to similarily de
sirable action elsewhere, entirely the opposite'
was occurring. He was thus driven to adopt
for his own government precisely those meas
ures of rearmament which he had condemned
in the case of others.
Mr. Baldwin has often painted himself in the
role o f a somewhat lethargic Worchestershire
farmer mainly interested in hogs. But in real
life he ias been an acute and extremely re
sourceful and energetic statesman. Vast crowds
at the recent Coronation procession greeted Mr.
Baldwin with an affectionate enthusiasm which
left no doubt as to the remarkable nature of the
popularity he enjoys. That popularity rests
upon general recognition of the good work he
has done throughout a long career.— Christian
Science Monitor.

George Sayatovlch, graduated In
1936 in physical education, is in
Missoula to attend the Montana
coaching sch ool and summer ses
sion. Sayatovlch was regular cen
ter on the 1934 Grizzly football

GIFTS

Lisa Larson and Colleen Shaw
spent the week-end at Flathead
lake.

For Graduation

Barbara Keith spent the week
end In Lincoln.
Peggy Donohoe visited at her
home In W allace, Idaho, over the
week-end.

Jewelry
Art Goods
Leather Goods
Smoking Sets
Picture Frames
.
Watches
Toiletware
Here is the Gift that yon have
been hnntlng for!

B & H Jewelry Co.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co . ~

Congratulations

Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DB» FRANK BORG, Optometrist

To the returning classes,,

Dr. Emerson Stone

we hope to see you all in

Osteopathle Physician

the fall.

Room s 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

Of Music School

Audrey Wesslnger, Arlee, was a
soula; Tom Campbell, Missoula;
Archie Bray, Helena;
Harriet week-end visitor at the Sigma Kap
Moore, Hamilton; Hugh Galusha, pa house.
Cathlyn Schabel, Maro Butchart
Hazel R ice and Margaret Lyons
Helena; Pat Benson, Portland,
Give Selected Program
Oregon; Jack Chisholm, Helena; spent the week-end In Thompson
On Tuesday Night
Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains; Jane Falls.
Boden, Missoula.
Doryce Lockrldge and DorotheaCathlyn Sue Schabel, Dutton,
Del Klaue, Great Falls; Agnes Buck spent the week-end In Steand Maro Neelands Butchart, Mis Ruth Hansen, Missoula; Betty Jane vensvllle.
soula, presented a recital Tuesday Mllburn, Fort Leavenworth, Kan
Pat O'Brien and Peggy Carrigan
evening In Main hall auditorium sas; Koyne Osborne, Livingston; visited at their homes In Butte
They are honor students In the
Helen Lane, Butte; Bob Warren, over the week-end.
music school and w ill receive de Glendlve; Vernon Huck, KaUspell;
Catherine Conkey spent the
grees In music in next Monday.
BUI BaucuB, Great Falls; Don Hop week-end In Hamilton.
The program included "A llegro kins, Whlteflsh, and Emerson Mil
L. H. Morrow and son Clayton,
from Sonata Opus 14 No. 1,” by ler, Missoula.
Great Falls, were Sunday dinner
Beethoven and "Minuet L'A ntlco,1
by Mac Fayden, Maro Butchart
"Bottl, Bottl," from Don Giovanni
by Mozart, “ The Maid o f Cadiz,” by
Delibes and “ Hymn to the Sun,”

guests at the Delta Gamma bouse.
Mrs. Albert O’Brien, Mrs. A. S.
Mooney, Br„ Albert Mooney and J.

Graduates Hold
Honor Positions

I THE STORE FOR MEN*

Mr. Stanley Baldwin’s retirement from the from the “ Golden Cock," by RimIn Pharmacy
British House of Commons, announced today, sky-Korsakow, Cathlyn Schabel;
means the disappearance of a commanding fig "Saphlc Ode,” by Bfahms, "T o
ure from the rough and tumble of political life Music,” by Schubert, "Death and Price to Receive PhJD. D egree;
Heyes, Teaching Fellowship
at Westminster. Mr. Baldwin has been a giant the Malden,” by Schubert and "T w o
Grenadiers,” by Schumann, Maro
At Eastern School
among his contemporaries. It has been in per
Butchart;
"Gavote,”
"Minuet,"
sonal character that he has especially excelled. “ Glgue,” from the sixth French
Bob Price, who graduated In
He has won the confidence o f men and women Suite by Bach and "A llegro V lv pharmacy In 1934, Is a research as
ace,” by Beethoven, Cathlyn Scha
o f all parties in the House of Commons.
sistant In the University of Mary
His strength has lain in the sturdy belief he
has held that it is unnecessary to hurt one
nation or group of persons in order to help an
other. It has been this faith that has enabled
him to give Britain a national government con
taining representatives of all the parliamentary
parties, thereby bringing about at least partial
political unity upon a scale not previously
equalled in time of peace.

MONTANA ATHLETE RETURNS

Theola Mluli spent the week-end
In KaUspell.

Ruth Russell, Butte, was a week
Commencement dinner and Teunlon
end guest at the Kappa Kappa
o f the class of 1912, celebrating
Gamma house.
their sliver anniversary. The last
Helen Wermager, Whlteflsh, has
SOS of the year Is t3 be dedicated
been visiting her sister, Jurlne, at
to the seniors, and at 8:45 after
North hall this week.
"College Chums” is sung, AW S w ill
Janet and Mrs. Ottman, Missoula,
honor senior women with the fif
w ere dinner guests o f Judith Roehl
teenth annual Lantern Parade.
at North hall Wednesday,
Immediately follow ing the singing
Wednesday night the graduating
from the tower o f Main hall and
seniors w ho are residents o f Cor
the Installation o f AWS officers,
bin hall were entertained with a
the seniors will bid farewell to the
dinner.
university at the Senior mixer.
Corbin hall residents held their
Commencement f o l l o w s next
annual Informal costume dinner
week. The rest o f us stay behind
last n igh t
to brave the storm o f finals.
Frances Smith, ’36, Miles City,
was a dinner guest at the Delta
Alpha Chi Omega entertained
Delta Delta house last n igh t
graduating seniors last Sunday

lowing the one-act production last
Thursday, officers elected fo r next
year are: President, Gerald Evans, with a breakfast at the chapter
W yola; vice-president, Bill Bartley, house. Alumnae present were Mrs.
Great F alls;
secretary,
Violet Dexter Fee, Great F alls; Mary
Thomson, Helena, and treasurer Vaughn, ’36, Billings; Eleanor
Speaker, ’36, Livingston; Eileen
and
historian,
Betty
Jane'M
llburn,
provide an econom ic Information
Crego, ’35, Missoula; Mrs. Clara
service fo r Montana. "Montana's Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
Griffith,
’33, Missoula.
New Masquers Royal are Gerald
Production” shows how Montana
Jack Oliver, Idaho university, was
agriculture, mining and lumbering Evans, W yola; VI Thomson, Hel
have held up during the depression ena, and Bill Bartley, Great Falls. a dinner guest at the Alpha Chi
along with records o f banking, Succeeding Kaf Heiberg, Missoula, Omega house Sunday.

Recital Features

*

club, and fo r the past year has
Monday, June 7
Murray Mooney, Butte, were .Sat been coaching and teaching at Big
Commencement Exercises.........
urday luncheon guedts at the Delta Fork.
...................Student Union Theater
Gamma house.

W illard at the university.
The booklet, compiled by the uni
versity under the NYA, contains
graphs and tables showing produc
tion in physical units o f every im
portant industry In Montana.
Become
Members,
State and federal government Twenty-five
Three Achieve Highest
boards and private corporations
Dramatics
Honor
are sources for the Information

on several branches o f Montana's
industry are now available In scat
tered sources, and the publication
Is an attempt to organize these fig
ures In comprehensible form.
A ccording to John Willard, the
primary aim o f the surrey is to

Jean W right, From berg, secretary,
Elinor Nofslnger, Missoula, treas

Luncheon Tom orrow W ill Honor urer, and Doris McCullough,
New Fraternity Heads
soula, keeper o f the archives.
Coronation Festival...........May Fete

"Montana’s Production,” a 125-

assistant.
In addition there w ill be a few
copies available to the general pub
lic. Persons desiring copies may
obtain them by writing to John

Sidney, p r e s i d e n t ; B e T 6 r , .
Knowles, Missoula, vice-presiden ,

Friday, June 4

Printing Now Completed
On State Production
Survey

of the economics department and
John Willard, Augusta, research

Installs Officers

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Compile Book

page survey ot Montana’s produc
tivity , with correlated figures on
agriculture, mining, lumbering and
business since 1930, was o ft the
press yesterday. A thousand copies
are Teady today for distribution to
schools, libraries, business men
and organizations throughout the
state, according to Dr. H. J. Jordan

com ing year a re : Patricia Brenna >

Theta Sigma Phi

Prepares Book

H. J. J o rd a n

1931

bel;

"Charming Marguerite,”

Old

French, "M y Love's an Arbutus,"
Old Irish, "W hen Love Is Kind,"
Old Irish and “ The Tourney of
King John,” by Salnt-Saens, Maro

man, and “ Vlllanelle,” by F ra del uate assistant In the same school.
Acqua, Cathlyn Scbabe).
Miss Keyes re,ce\ved a teaching fel
Bernice Berry Ranjsklll, profes lowship to the University of Mary
sor of music and Adeline Logan, land last spring, where Mr. R ice
Esmond, North Dakota, were ac was attending on a research fel
companists.
lowship.

GEO. T . HOWARD I

206 Wilma

a aa aaa»aattoo aaaaaaaaaaas

HAINES’
STYLE SHOP
Best Wishes to the

— At —

Quality Prices
Senior women, look “ chic” before applying for that

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company

job. Come and see what we have to offer.

Phone 3191
417 North Higgins Avenue

Congratulations,
Seniors
And for those that will be
back next year, we hope to
see you then.

U C lfS

at opce.

James O. Hoppe, Somers, and John,
Crnlcb, Butte, Wednesday evening
In the Elolse Knowles room.

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER — 12 to 9 P. M.

The juniors gave a dinner Thurs
day in the Student Union building
In honor of the senior graduates of
the pharmacy school.

WEEKDAY MERCHANTS’ LUNCH

Acres” farm, the home of Dean C.
W. Leaphart

Chiropodist

Quality Meats

Dean C. E. Mollett announces
that If any former graduates are
HONORS NJEW PLEDGES Interested In continuing their work
toward research or teaching, they
Kappa Pel, men’s national phar should send him their applications

Members o f the graduating class
In the law school were entertained
by the faculty members at a ban
quet Wednesday evening at "Black

Dr. Georgia Costigan

Graduating Class of 1937

PHARMACY FRATERNITY

maceutical fraternity, held a smok
er In honor ot two new pledges,

106 B. Broadway— Phone 4104

Extends

land and a candidate for his Ph.D.
degree in pharmacy this spring, ac
cording to word received here.

He passed his final oral exam
ination May 17, and has secured a
Butchart; “ Pan Pastorale," by God research job with Gain & Ingram
ard; “ Puck,” by Grieg, and "B al o f New York City, who are In the
lade,” by Chopin, Cathlyn Schabel;
synthetic medicinal manufacturing
"Nocturne— Opus 9 No. X " by business. Mr. Rice attended the
Chopin, "Claire de Lune,” by De
American Chemical . Society in
bussy, and "Shepherds A ll and Chapel Hill, North Carolina last
Maidens Fair,” Nevln, Maro Butch
month, where he presented a sci
art; "A Moonlight Song,” by Cad- entific paper before the associa
man, “The Pine Tree,” by Mary T. tion.
Salter, “ Ashes of Roses,” by W ood
W inifred Keyes, ’36, is a grad

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted

. 75c.
35c
Jim’s Famous Home Made Chili I

J IM ’S C A F E
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Flowers A re Perfect
for Graduation

Garden City Floral Co.

griday, Jane 4,1937

THE MONTANA KAI MI N

Anaconda Anodes Nine
In Over-Balanced Play
y

ith an even break in their first two starts, University Store
tosgers looked none too good on the road but stamped themselves
a* kad news for visiting clubs. The book store club dropped the
season s opener in the Montana State league at East Helena, 6-2.
Sunday, then came back with afr—•'
11
1---------------

Anaconda to tw o hits while his
mates were clubbing out a 15-0 ver
dict.

Although Mac McCollum's aggre
Reports o f Minor Intercollegiate
gation out-hit East Helena nine to
Swimming Contest Show
eight, Schneider and K elley kept
High Scores Here
the hits w ell scattered. Lew Olson
who started In the box for the
MonUna State university co-eds
Store, weakened badly In the sixth
won eleventh place In the 1937 na
when East Helena pushed four
tional minor intercollegiate tele
runs across the plate. Ed Buzgraphic swimming meet, according
zettl came to the rescue after the
to Information received recently by
damage was done and held last
Lesley Vinal, physical education
year's champions to one hit during Instructor. They scored five points.
the remainder o f the game. LangTwenty-tour colleges and univer
enfus, East Helena center fielder, sities were entered in the minor
led the attack on Olson with two division and thirteen of them scored
circuit clouts.
points In the ten events. Schools
University Store threatened In which have an enrollment of less
the first half o f the ninth, but Buz- than 1,000 women studenU are
zettl hit Into a triple play to end classed as minors and those with
the game. With runners on first more than 1,000 are major schools.
and second, Buzzettl rapped a Northwestern university with 35
scorching line drive to J. Screnar, poInU was the winner In the major
Helena shortstop. Screnar to Smith division and was also the winner
to Hudaklin completed the triple with 22% points in the national
killing. Eddie Scbm oll and Cub meet in which both major and
Potter led the Store attack with minor schools participated. There
two blngles apiece.

Potter and Meyers were safe on
first and second. Ed Buzetti hit
Kelley’s smoke-ball right on the
“ button" and Potter and Mfeyers
started fo r home as Screnar, East
Helena’s lanky shortstop caught
the drive, tossed to Smith, doubling
Potter'and completed a triple play
by throwing to Hudoklin at first
to triple Meyers. The play was
lightning fast as Screnar never
moved an inch to catch the ball
and start the play.
o— o

Paul Szakash, missing from the Grizzly bockfleld after an operation.
Is scheduled for Captain Milt Popovich’ s running mate next fall.

B. Shallenberger
Wins Final Game
And Tennis Title

Barbs Victors
In Intramural
Track Events
Phi Delts Take Second;

gram, but only after sUvlng off a mour, Clayton, Burgess.
determined challenge by the SAE
Shotput— Shaffer, 38 feet 11
anchor man, Boyer, who brought Inches, Brower, McDonald, Holi
his squad up to second place after day.
taking the baton far in the rear of
Discus throw— Shaffer, 118 feet,
A ll studenU who have taken part the leaders.
Duncan, Trosper, Hlgham.
In Masquer productions and who
An event that was much antici
Javelin throw— Burgess, 160 feet
plan on attending summer school pated failed to materialize when
9 inches, Shaffer, Trosper, Quinn.
please leave your names at the Jack Emlgh and Perry Stenson,
High Jump— Burgess, 5 feet 4
Masquers’ office in the Student Un sprint sU rs were advised by phy
Inches, Haskell and Howerton tied
ion building.
sicians not to compete In the meet. tor second, Rolston.
Boyer, Emlgh, Stenson and Hoon
Broad Jump—Whlttlnghlll, 20 feet
Hits— Oft Schneider, 8 In 7; oft were to have provided the feature
6 Inches, Murphy, Boyer, Hoon.
Keeley, 1 In 2; o ff Olson, 7 In 6 2-3; attraction of the day In both the
Pole vault — Quinn. 11 feet,
o ff Buzzettl, 1 In 21-3. Bases on sprints: Stenson pulled a tendon
Fletcher, Trosper.
balls— Off -Olson, 1; off Buzzettl, 1. In his leg two days before the meet,
Struck out— By Schneider, 3; by and Emlgh was advised not to com 
Kelley, 1; by Olson, 7; by Buzzettl, pete for fear o f aggravating an old
3. Losing pitcher, Olson. Winning Injury to his ankle.

J. Stegar hit

to left field was good for two bases
and Anaconda was again In scor
ing position.
0 . Stegar bit to
Chlnske at second, who tossed to
Potter for the final out. T he Store
sluggers added four m ore runs in
their half o f the fourth, mixing
base hits, walks and stolen bases
for the total. Stegar was banished
from the game for protesting a de
cision at the plate to add fire to
the one-sided contest. Bollinger,

stole the eye for infield activities!
and Singleton made a couple of
nice catches in a bad left field sun.

DRAGSTEDT’S
“ Everything Men Wear”
Opposite N. P. Depot

It’s a Man’s World
at DRAGSTEDT’S

0

1

H. Kovlch, 3 b ---------- 1

*

0
0

0

Rose, r f ---------- ---------®
T o u ts ..— *— ....... 33 3
University Store—AB H
Chlnske, *h — — • 3

j

Rlgg. s s --------- — ..... 4
Schmoll. 3b — — “
Szakash. 0 ............- 4
N. Mariana, If — ..... 4

•

Singleton, c f --------- 4
Potter, lb - —
Myers, r f --------------Olson, p ------- -Buzzettl. p

4

“

"

.

.35
0
Totals
Score by Innings
100 104

East H elena .

Cnlvetshy Star*
Tw o base

Screnar.

33
0
2
1
0
10
1
0
7
3
0

24

0

—
13
A
0

0

University Store— AB
Chlnske, 2 b .......... .... 5
Rlgg, s s -------------- — 4
Schmoll, 3 b _____ _ 5
Szakash, c ...........
2
Potter, l b _______
3
4
Adhers, c f ............
Singleton, I f ------- _ 4

R
4
1

• Congratulations

;

m
If you want to enjoy a rest after
m your graduation, get fishing tackle
N and camping outfit from

«
u

2

PHONE U U PHONE SSM PHONE SIS)

3 Meyers, r f ----------- ... 24

1
4 Mariana, p .......
— —
0
0
T o t a ls _________ ...33 15
Score by innings;
0
000 000
0 Anaconda .......
0 University Store— 600 432
Struck out—by M iriam ■
by
0
l ! Walker, 4. Bases on balls—Off
- 1Walker, I ; o ff Bollinger, 3. Three
J base hit—Adhere. Tw o base hits—

j Carmichael, J . Stregar.

Stolen
00s- 6 1bases— Schmoll. t ; Chlnske. Hits
4 jo t Walker. 10 In 4 innings; o ft Bolj,| linger, 3 In I. Umpires— Bristow

J

BARTHEL hardware

Aliena
N. Higgins Phone 3061

Phone 3185

Montana State University

Summer School
1937
Superior Vacation Opportunities
Week-end Trips to Forests, Mountains and Lakes
Unexcelled Study Facilities

First Term June 14 to July 23
Second Term July 6 to August 13

School of Dancing
Open All Summer

AIMS:
ANY TYPE OF DANCING
Normal Courses for Teachers

PHONE SMI PHONE MM PHONE MM

2
2
2
1
0

patronage.

We Have Appreciated
Tour Patronage

size and price ranges.

Slippers

1
0

T o u ts . __________ .25

thanking you lor past

Congratulations
Seniors

sortments as to style, pattern,

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

Oarner, c
....— 4
Schneider, p ----------- 3

5 Gordon, c __________ 2
1 Bollinger, p _______ 1

O
Wishing you all a

that men wear — for work, for

Light, Airy

1
*
1

Graduates

pleasant vacation and

'dress, for play — In large as

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.

Kelley, r f - p ..................3
Turslch, 3 b --------------- 3
j . Screnar. rf. If........ 4

Phone 23

Congratulations,

Harkness Drug Co.

Here you will find everything

HERE ARE

|
3

314 North Higgins Avenue

o—o
Tomorrow night Joe Llndgren,
Intercollegiate heavyweight cham
pion of Montano, Wyoming and
Utah will battle Ford Smith, Kal-

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Smith, 2b — --------------3
Langenfus. c f ------------ 4

Convenient Terms

Typewriter Supply Co.

nue field.

Shaw, Chichester.
High hurdles— Watson, 16.4, Sey
mour, Fletcher, McGlnty.
Low hurdlee— Boyer, 26.1, Sey-

3
A Sestrlch, rf ______
0 1Marlnkovleh, s z ____2
0
3 Walker, p __________ 1

Give a Gift That Keeps on Giving —

A ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

Commencement Day
Cards

0H|arm

320-yard dash— Boyer, 22.3, Rolston, Hoon, Conway.
52..3,
440-yard dash—Trosper,
Conway, McGlnty, Johnson.
880-yard ran— White, 2:0' ChiChester, Murphy, Trekell.
Mile run—Kennedy, 5:05, White,

H O
0 10

champion of the state, who, when
he Isn’t tossing leather, Is tossing
a baseball around. He played first
|base with the University Independ
ents and is a fast, tough boy In the
ring. Lelbach battles Jimmy Dnpins, Ronan, In what promises to
be a vicious go.
o— o
Ernie Johnson, Boston Red Sox
scout, was in Missoula last Sunday
and Monday looking over Morris

114 E. Main

well-nigh perfect control gave out O. Stregar, lf-c ........ 3
Ruane, 3 b ________ I. 1
no bases on balls.
Quayne, 3 b .......... ...... 2
Box score at East H elena:
AB

Montana
champ
Is
Lelbach,
middleweight

o f Butte tangle with the University
Store at the South Higgins ave

Creditable performances were
tam ed in during the day by Trosper In the quarter, White In the
half, Watson In the high hurdles
and Whlttlnghlll In the broad Jump.
Results of the meet:
100-yard dash— Boyer, 10.3, Rolston, Hoon, Seymour.

----- 4

Another

aButch”

o—o
Next Sunday Silver Bow Parks

the same s t u c k that sent Walker pitcher, Schneider. Umpires—BrlsthVbench. The University Store I coe and Maronick
Anaconda box score:
collected three more In the fifth
AB R H E
A n a con d aand two In the sixth.
Carmtchael,
c f ......... 3
Mariana, with fine suport and an
Smith,
2
b
___________
2
early lead, coasted to an easy vic
tory.
I » annexing the shut-out, Mayde. lb __________ 8
J.
Stregar,
I
t
______2
Mariana struck out seven and with

East Helena—
Hudaklin, l b

FOR THE GRADUATE...

chap and Is confident that he wll
surprise Smith. Joe takes his fight
ing seriously and there’ s no clow n
ing when he enters the ring for It’ s
a fight from the bell and Joe is In
there to give and defend himself,
o— o

five innings but weakened, then re
lief hurler Buzzettl took control

DeREA

who replaced Walker on the mound
for the Anodes, was greeted with]

been working out dally at the Uni
versity gym for his first real bat
tle with a so-called “ big shot.”
Llndgren is a quiet, hard-working

McCollum’ s University Store play
That last inning rally was the ers. He was Interested In Paul
only threat the University dis Szakash, Dick Rigg, Ed Schmoll
played in the ball game. Governor and Nick Mariana. Tuesday he ac V
Roy Ayers threw the first ball, it companied the team to East Helena
bounced In front of the plate back and watched the University Store
of lead-off man Eddie Chlnske and lose its openlpg game and Wednes
rebounded off o f the grandstand day drove to Sheridan, Wyoming,
to look over Harry Ugelele’ s base
for a “ called strike."
o --o
ball school and its talent. Bert
Lew Olson pitched effectively for Sheeley, another Red Sox scoot,

and sat the boys down in good
fashion.
o—o
Pitcher Bill Erickson has joined
Bob McHngh Defaults Final Tilt
the University Store and will be in
To Give Mlssonllan Third
the box often.
Consecutive Crown
o—o
Tuesday night It looked as
Bill Shallenberger won the uni
though A1 Lodell, Anaconda man
versity singles title from Bob Mc
ager, was going to have to call the
Hugh when the latter was forced
fire department to put out the Uni
to default the scheduled champion
ship match under doctor's orders. versity lads as they "smacked the
ball for hit after hit, 13 in all.
McHugh was but recently released
o—o
from the Thornton hospital where
Szakash, Schmoll and Chlnske
he had been under observation for

Carmichael necticut college, New Jersey Col
opened with a double but was lege fo r Women,iButlor university,
caught going down to third when MonUna SUte university, Rock
Smith sent an easy bounder to ford college and Mills college.
Mariana in the box.

From what we hear Max Schmel knocks the Brown Bomber Into a
ing was in New York waiting for —row o f 'choclit sodies" June 23!
his fight with champion Jimmy
o —o
Braddock last night but Jimmy
"Iron Mike" Mickey Cochrane le
wasn’t there.
Whether or not

ter singled to centerfield, Smith
fumbled Meyer's ground ball and

were 20 schools entered in the
SAE, Sigma Chi Are
Tuesday the campus club broke major meet.
loose with a barrage o f hits In the
Events o f the minor meet in
Third, Fourth
initial Inning to pile up six runs which MonUna placed are 100-yard
before Walker, Anode chucker, re breast stroke, third place, Mary E.
Independent tracksters repeated
tired the side. Mariana retired the Sandford; 100-yard back crawl, their triumph of a year ago, win
top of Anode batting order one- fourth place, Alice R ice; 40-yard ning the annual Interfraternity
two-three, then the Store sluggers breast stroke, eighth place, Mary E. track and field meet with a to u l
opened up on Walker.
Chlnske Sandford; 60-yard medley relay, o f 49 points. Phi Delts pressed the
started the scoring orgy with a sin sixth place, Alice Rice, Mary E. winners throughout to U ke second an appendix disorder. The victory
gle. Walker bore down and struck Sandford and Prances Jensen; 80- place with 39ft polnt.s
was the third lo a row for Shal
out Rlgg. Schmoll sent Chlnske to yard free style relay, seventh place,
Ernest Boyer, SAE, won the In lenberger, haring won the title
third with a single and Szakash Jeanne Mueller, Mary E. Sandford, dividual honors for the day, co l from Ken McGovern in 1936 and
drove In two runs with another Prances Jensen and Pat Driscoll. lecting three firsts and a place in his running-mate, Phil Garllngton,
single. Potter worked Walker tor In the national meet Montana took the broad Jump. Boyer was fol in 1935.
a free trip to first and advanced to tenth place In the 60-yard medley lowed by Harry Shaffer, Phi Delt
Shallenberger entered the finals
third on Adhers' single. Singleton relay. Last month the women won weight star, in the Individual hon o f the tournament after defeating
struck out, then Meyers sent Potter first place In the western region ors race. Shaffer won the discus Joe Persha In the semi-finals. Mc
home with a long double. Mariana with 31 points.
throw and the shot put, as well as Hugh was matched against him
The order In which the minor placing In the Javelin throw.
doubled to bring Meyers across the
after LaRue Smith defaulted the
In addition to the first two place semi-final con test McHugh was
plate with the sixth counter. schools placed are Slippery Rock
Chlnske started the batting order State Teachers, Wright Junior Col winners, Sigma Alpha Epsilon cap formerly a member of the Montana
over again, but was called out on lege, Washington university, St. tured third place with 19H, Sigma School of Mines tennis squad ap
strikes and Mariana died on sec Louis, Swarthmore College, Red Chi taking fourth with 18 points. pearing here In 1935 and 1936
lands university, Mundelein col
IndependenU took the Telay race, against the university tennis team.
ond.
The only Anaconda threat came lege, University o f Georgia, Con concluding event on the day's pro
In the fourth frame.

University Store made np for ispell, at Hamilton In a fight card
their loss to East Helena last Sun that should produce plenty of resin
day by drubbing the Anodes from tasting for the leather slappers.
o —o
Anaconda, 15-0, at South Higgins
avenue ball park last Tuesday
Llndgren, Montana's champ, has

consequently fell before the pitch
ing of Dick Schneider and Kelly,
6-2. In their last time at bat Pot

Montana Co-eds
Place Eleventh
In National Meet

In rare form on the mound, bolding

|went through Missoula early In t h e : Schmeling
grabbed
Braddock’*
I week and will be baek with John- $5,000 forfeit check we couldn't
on to again look over Store talent, find out before we went to pro**.
o— o
Anyhow here's hoping Braddock

night. Last night they played the
highly-rated Butte team on historic
Clark Park.
o— o
Last Sunday in East Helena the
university lads couldn’t hit the “ ole
apple" when it meant runs and

School loggers Lose Sunday Came But Triumph
In Tuesday’s Come-Back Match; Mariana
Looks Like Good Material

vengeance Tuesday at the South
Higgins park. Nick Mariana was

Sport Shorts

Returning Star

S tore Team D efeats

A H((v A lU T f

Z

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3562 and 3630

. . . for •••

SUMMER WEAR
P l e n t y eool, plenty of
style, plenty of perfectly
gorgeous patterns to show
you. Come and see them.

1. Provide opportunity to work toward a B.A. degree.
2. Provide opportunity to do graduate work leading to the M.A.
degree.
3. Provide for cultural and leisure time interests.
4. Opportunity for out-of-state teachers to qualify to teach in
Montana.
5. Enable Montana teachers to secure a higher grade certificate.
6. Enable Montana teachers to convert temporary certificates
into long term or life certificates.
7. Enable students to secure credits that may be transferred to
other institutions.
8. Enable teachers to qualify for administrative positions.
9. Enable teachers to qualify for athletic coaching.
10. Enable athletic coaches to improve their technique.
11. Aid summer school students through the Appointment Serv
ice to secure positions.
12. Train musicians in the School of Music.
13. Give training in the fine art of writing prose and poetry.
For the Sommer School Bulletin, Write;

DIRECTOR, SUMMER SESSION
Saader Johnson

George Jaake

Montana State University

Frank Spon, Prep.

IT PATS TO LOOK WELL

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway

OCG
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Missoula. Montana
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We Look Back Upon a Successful School Year
Band Concludes
Year’s Activities
Tomorrow Night

Activities’ Center

Increase in Student
And Faculty Activity
Marks Banner Term

Organization Ends Active Term
With Final Public Concert
At Main Hall

Revisions in Many Departments on Campus Brings
Added Advantages, Greater Possibilities
To Montana State University

In its last appearance for this
year, the university band under the
direction of Stanley Teel, will pre
sent a concert Saturday, June 6 at
7:30 o ’clock In front of Main hall.

At the conclusion of
upon undoubtedly the
in university history.
organizations has run

Included on the program are
“ World Events," Zamecnlk; “ Bal
let Egyptian," Luglnl; "The Three
Aces,” Clarke; Chocolate Soldier
selection, Straus; selections from
“ Rose Marie," Frim i; Hank and

Centering about the Student Union ^

building, campus functions took on as the fall Quarter major produc
a new glow under the helpful guid tion November 19.
ance of the Union staff. Activities
Faculty events took the limelight
varying from camera clubs to a f t e r Christmas vacation when
The University’s Student Union building which Is the center of ASMSU activities. Extensive social
Lank, “ Novelty," Kleffman; "Poet
checkers tournaments were estab President Simmons was chosen development programs have been inaugurated this year by the Union staff.
and Peasant Overture,” von Suppe;
lished to satisfy the large, hetero “ Man o f the Year for 1936,” with
Cabins, “ An American Rhapsody,”
geneous student body.
Faculty Doug Fessenden, football coach; that position after his winter quar M club boxing tournament drew a ger of the now extinct local chap
research went to a new high under
ter registration was completed. He capacity crowd in the men’s gym ter of Delta Sigma Lambda Into
the trail-blazing done by Drs
continued the weekly convocation nasium March 2. Ed Holiday, the Theta Chi. National officers vis
Deiss, Turney-High, Henrikson,
ited the chapter for the Installs
series started tell quarter.
Shallenberger, Little, Mlrrlelees,
tlon.
Social activities launched Into
Matson and many others In their
Scabbard and Blade, military fra
traditional winter quarter tempo
respective fields. But o f particular
ternity , celebrated its second an
with Barristers’ B all January 23,
interest to the students was the
nual ball April 17 in the Gold room
followed closely by Foresters’ Ball
successful athletic season.
of the Union building. At this
February 6. Foresters’ was held
A broad reorganization o f the
event Colleen Shaw was chosen
In the pine-decorated men's gym

workers.

The Nardinl-Sllvelra concert, spon
sored by the Student Union enter
tainment committee, drew a full
house February 3. Music lovers
listened to the 100-piece Grizzly
band during a program of modern

Community Concerts
Plans for the annual Community
Concert campaign got under way
with an October membership drive
which packed the Student Union
theater for each o f the concerts.
Sigmund Spaeth, noted “ tune de
tective," opened the concert series
October 27 and was followed on
November 21 by the Joose Euro
pean Ballet, featuring the inter
nationally acclaimed “ Green Table.”

and popular selections February 7
In the Union theater. Winding up

President George Finlay Sim
mons was chosen “ Man of the
Year” by the Montana Kalinin.

Faculty research in geology for Milt Popovich, next year’s grid capthe summer was done by Dr. Deiss. tain, and Bob Bates, Oxford scholarDr. Paul C. Phillips did consider ship winner, runners-up. The death
able work In the historical field o f Professor I. W. Cook of the forthrough a research campaign In estry school left a position hard
old newspapers and records. After
a study o f the Flathead Indians,
Dr. Turney-High presented the r e
suits of his surrey. Following two
years’ study on the theory of rlsl
blllty, Dr. Little and Dr. Shallen
berger perfected an Instrument for
fire prevention. Dr. Lucia Mirrielees put the finishing touches on a
widely-accepted text fo r instruc
tion in English. Dr. Matson con
ducted blood tests among Montana

Co-ed Colonel succeeding Esther
I Swanson, who was the first to hold
|that position.

and was attended by approximately
eight hundred people. Fraternity
and sorority major dances and all
school mixers continued the re
mainder of the season.
The Hart House String Quartet
on January 12 carried on the repu
tation o f the Community Concert.

ginning o f work on the new jour__ nalism building last fall brightened
the prospects of student newspaper

to fill in that department Major
IWells was assigned to replace Ma
jor E. B. Whisner at the Grizzly
ROTC post.

Dean A. L. Stone of the school
of journalism broke the sod for
(lie new Journalism building, cli
maxing a Sl-year-long desire for
“ A New Shack.”

?.lty _s ymI>hony orchestra presented Lundberg shellacked Oscar Moy
Its first winter quarter concert and Glllogly whipped Bill Cole in
March 7 under the direction of Pro- two knockout events. The Barbs
won the Interfraternity swimming
cup, while the Phi Sigs won the
basketball championship.
Alpha

senden was appointed director of
athletics and "Jlggs” Dahlberg,
basketball coach.
W ork was continued on the $180,000 journalism building after a

Stanley Teel will direct the
Grizzly ROTC Battalion band In
their closing performance of the
season tomorrow night.

bers.

pearing on the schedule should be
reported immediately to Dr. Mer
rill, Craig 304, or to Miss Henrietta
Wilhelm In the registrar’ s office.
June 8—8 to 10 o'clock, all 10
o ’clock s except those listed else
where on this schedule; zoology 24;
10:10 to 12:10 o ’clock, Humanities
16c, Education 19, H istory 13c, Psy
chology 60; 1:10 to 3:10 o ’clock, all

In February a band dance was

trip. A tour was made of the state
and performances were presented
in Great Falls, Harlowton, Lewistown, Billings, Roundup, Columbus,
Big Timber, Bozeman, Helena and
Anaconda.

“ Bury the Dead,” winter quarter
major production, February 26.

Hesdorffer,

di

had never before been examined.
His work has recently been ac
claimed by forest officials as hav
ing decided value. His work sup

fessor A. H. W elsberg.
Sigma plemented the earlier research of
Kappa and Barb men won the Dr. Little and Dr. Shallenberger of
trophies in the Intersororlty-Inter- the physics department.
fraternlty contest.
Dr. Harold Tascher, professor of
Basketball Season
sociology, began research work In
Athletic victories during winter co-ordinating the training of stu
quarter were more scattered and dents for professional-social wel
scarce than during the preceding fare work.
term. The Grizzly hoop squad won
Campus social activities began

Central board upheld the right
A successful football season was
enjoyed by the Grizzlies, who won o f R ay Whitcomb, ASMSU presi
six games and lost three. Opening dent w ho withdrew from school
with Washington State college, the late fall quarter, to continue In I t games and lost 12. The annual |early In the quarter with the meruniversity dropped the battle 19-0.
From Pullman the team travelled
Big Step in Athletics
to Los Angeles, where they lost to
UCLA before a crow d o f 26,000.
Gaining experience with the pass
age o f each game, the Grizzlies
walloped Idaho Southern Branch,
Gonzaga and the Bobcats In three
straight games. The last defeat of
the season was suffered at the
hands o f Oregon State college at
Corvallis In a game high-lighted
by the sensational 102-yard dash
of Milt Popovich for the lone Griz
zly touchdown. Idaho, San Fran

13c, Z oology 120, Physical Educa
tion 136; 3:20 to 6:20 o ’clock . E co
nomics 14c, Physical Education 32.
June 9— 8 to 10 o'clock, a ll 8
o'clocks except those listed else
“ Jlggs” Dahlberg was named
to succeed A. J. Lewandowskl as
head basketball coach and foot
ball line coach.

Pharmacy Alum
Visits Department

where on this schedule; 10:10 to
12:10 o ’clock , Business Adminis
tration 41b, Education 130, H istory
23b, Journalism 21c, Mathematics
13, Mathematics 21, Z oology 26;
1:10 to 3:10 o ’clock , a ll 2 o ’clocks,
except those listed elsewhere on
this schedule; 3:20 to 5:20 o ’clock,

Econom ics 17, English 88.
Jane 10— 8 to 10 o ’clock , all 9
Fred H. Noyd, '33, salesman for
o ’clocks, except those listed else
the Ell Lilly pharmaceutical com 
where on this schedule; 10:10 to
pany o f Indianapolis, Indiana, was
12:10 o ’clock, Social Science 11c,
a visitor Wednesday at the phar
Geology 16, Mathematics 26; 1:10
macy school and left the usual
to 3:10 o ’clock, a ll 3 o'clocks, ex
graduation presents and greetings
cept those listed elsewhere on this
for the graduating seniors, from
schedule, Pharm acy 12c, Physical
his company.
Education (w om en) 143c; 3:20 to
I The gifts are kits each equipped
5:20 o'clock. Business Administra
|with a stainless steel spatula, “ Epi
tion 12b, Business Administration
tome. o f Pharmecopeia and National
113c, Physical Education 139, Phys
{Form ulary” and a small booklet
ical Education (m en) 143c, English
entitled "Through the Lens,” which
20 (a ll sections).
Ishows how their pharmaceutical
June 11—8 to 10 o ’clock, all 11
|products are manufactured.
o ’clock s, except those listed e lse 
where on this schedule; 10:10 to

Organization to Meet
For Final Session

12:10, biological scien ce 13c, phys
ical Science 17c, Business Admin
istration 132.

Special examinations will be per
Local members o f the American
Federation o f Teachers w ill meet mitted only In case the instructor
fo r the last time this quarter on recommends the application and
Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clo ck in the petition is approved by Dr.
room 107 o f glain hall. The chap Jesse.
ter

here has been

recently

In

Steele’s Shoe Store
Congratulates the Seniors and sincerely
thanks all Montana University students
for their patronage.

The band was featured

at a high school band festival in
Harlowton and appeared before the

After a two quarter trial, the uni
versity’s newly-revised health serv
ice under the supervision o f Dr.
Meredith H esdorffer was declared
successful.

Dr. Meredith

1 o'clocks except those listed else
where on this schedule; Pharmacy

It is now composed o f two lish department, sergeant-at-arms. lesque.

sponsored by the organization to
aid in financing the spring band

university cubs went through an
undefeated season In basketball.
The Masquers presented their
three one-acts February 4, and

rector of the revised student
health department Inaugurated
last fall.

examina

separate units, military and con
cert bands. The mlllatry band Is
composed of 66 players, the concert
band of 98.

ships after trouncing the Bobcats
77 to 21 with the Mines third. The

Early In the quarter Dr. Leon
Richards of the pharmacy school
began a study Into a phase o f for
est-fire prevention research that

final

During the year the band has stalled. Present officers of the or
SENIORS HATE PICNIC
participated in several concerts ganization are E. L. Freeman, pro
Campus elections got off to a
and has played at all o f the foot fessor o f English, president; John
Approxim ately twenty-five stu
good start April 8 when the Interball and basketball games. For the Crowder, professor o f music, vice- dents and faculty members attend
fraternlty-Intersororlty contenders
first time since it was organized 26 president; E. A. Atkinson, profes ed the English club picnic Tuesda;
were named for ASMSU, Store
years ago, women hare played in sor o f psychology, secretary; Mich evening at Bonner. T he senior
board and class offices. After the
the regular band. The group be ael Mansfield, professor o f history, entertained with a pageant o f th<
gan as a concert unit with 16 mem treasurer; E. H. Henrikson, Eng English courses presented in bur

when the Grizzly boxers, swimmerB
and wrestlers came home from
Bozeman with all three champion

and Canadian Indians o f national
resignation o f A. J. Lewandowskl,
value.
basketball coach, who will return
Campus social events used the to his alma mater, the University
facilities offered by the Union o f Nebraska, next fall, started the
building ballrooms to good advant athletic department wheels turning
age. The Union matinee mixer se to obtain a successor. Later In the

quarter

tions w ill begin Tuesday, June 8,
and w ill be concluded Friday noon,
June 11. A n y m ajor co n flict ap

Campos Elections

Phi captured the women’s hoop
title. The outstanding minor sports
success came March 12 and 13

the r e s e a r c h committee of the
American Association of Journal
ism Schools and Departments. The

tral board postponed the all-school for minor spirts, band and debate
ballot.
activities.

ately on the football schedule for
next fall. In the broadening of
the athletic department Doug Fes

®*an<> recital February 28. Feat- the outstanding performance in the
ur*n® a variety o f well-known pop- tourney. Other headline bouts were
Roger
u*ar c *ass*ca* “ umbers, the univer- those which “ Rocking”

school last summer, attended
journalists’ convention during the
holidays, was named a member of

dent Interest reached a peak when mitted Mark Perrault to start plans
Governor H olt recommended the on Rhythm Rhapsody as a suc
renewal o f baseball as a m a j o r cessor to the highly successful Var
sport on the Montana campus. Led sity Vodvil of last year. Another
by Mariana and Singleton, the base all-university m u s i c a l and skit
ball question was pushed to the show, Varsity Varieties, was pre
utmost but was dropped when Cen sented on March 9 to Taise funds

“ L efty"
Hoagland,
newly-appolnted graduate manager of ath
letlcs, took over his duties spring
quarter and started work Immedl

brief delay caused by changes in
the specifications. The $32,727 art
the Community Concert series, the
building also went up rapidly with
Russian Imperial singers took over
the Union stage March 1. John Libby killer, pulverized Perry Sten- the coming of spring weather. Gillette; "Deep Purple,” Peter de
Crowder, professor o f music, pre son, Kalispell heavyweight, to cap Brick work on this structure was Rose and “ Rolling Thunder March,”
Fillmore.
sented his annual winter quarter ture the coveted M club trophy tor completed last week.

Dr. R. L. Housman, appointed
executive head of the journalism

ries was renewed. Varsity Ball quarter, “ Jlggs” Dahlberg was ap
broke the Ice for the fall quarter pointed to carry on “Lew’s” duties.
swing o f major dances.
Rythm Rhapsody
Baseball Attempts
The abandoning o f Varsity VodMontana's re-entrance into the vll threw the campus In a turmoil
Pacific Coast baseball conference after various sororities refused to
was the subject o f much discussion pledge .their support to the all-uni
on the campus. Petitions were pre versity musical, production. To re
sented to Central board and stu place this show, Central board per

Examination Schedule
Spring

A trumpet trio, composed o f John
Billings, Choteau; Jim Julius, Ana
conda, and Sid Kraabel, Missoula,
will be featured.

an eventful year the Kaimin looks hack
fullest and most successful nine months
The increase in student activities and
parallel with the increased enrollment.

athletic department and the ap
pointment o f two new men to posi
tions In this bureau holds promise
of maintaining and Increasing the
1937-38 pace next year. The be

Hoop Mentor

Rotary convention In Lewlstown.
During the five years that Stan
ley Teel has been director, the
Grizzly band has grown from 36
to 100 pieces.

Esther Swanson was Co-ed
Colonel, vice-president of ASM
SU and part-time president dur
ing winter quarter.

reached the peak during the Thirtyfourth Annual Interscholastic meet
when Butte romped o ff with top
track and field honors after over
coming a huge first-day lead piled

up by Missoula.
During the quarter Harrison
final smoke of battle had cleared
away, Pete Murphy was chosen to Brown, International newspaper
correspondent,
and later, Dr. Paul
succeed Ray Whitcomb as student
president In the closest balloting in Dengler, peace lecturer, spoke be
fore convocations and student and
university history, May 6.
Athletic
and
social
events faculty forums.

WE OFFER

Congratulations
To the Seniors

cisco and North Dakota fell before
the steam-roller Montanans to wind

And to the students that will return in the fall, we

up the season. The Cubs defeated
the Bobkittens and the Gonzaga
Bullpups to continue the threeyear winning streak o f the frosh.

hope you make our store your home.

Towards the end o f the college year, money has a way o f sud
denly becom ing notable fo r Its absence. W hich Is one reason
why the modern bus lines ore so popular with college men and
women. When “ cash-on-hand” Is at a low ebb, these money
saving fares are a boon to hnmanlty. Likewise, a re the time
saving frequent schedules, the optional routes, and the com fort
and congenial atmosphere o f W ashington M otor Coach travel!
Go home the first-class way — by bus!

Sample Low Fares From Missoula
One Way
S e a ttle
-..........—- ....... $ #-80
Spokane ........ - ......... - ...... L30
P o r tla n d .....- ..................... 10-80

_ «

One Wav

BUling“
Hel6na ......... 6Jt5
-...-U B Snd
................................
Great Falls ........ ............... 4.25

Our Travel Bureau W ill Gladly H elp Yon Plan Y our Trip
to Any Point In the Nation, Without Obligation to You

Missoula: Union Bus Depo
118 W est Broadway

Dramatics
Masquer activities got o ff to a
flying start October 29 with the
tour one-acts bill. This marked
Donal Harrington's debut as a the
atrical director on the Montana
campus. “ Holiday" was presented

PRIESS
“ Lefty” Hoagland signing on the line as graduate manager for Grizzly athletics with witnesses Fes
senden and Simmons.

R eady-to-W ear

MOTOR COACH SYSTEM

Joae 4,1937 1
Women Earn Credits

Large Squad

In Individual Sports

To Inaugurate
S A cj c
A

n l

O C d o U l l

Forty.Four Grizzlies Will
Report for Training
September 10

Eleven women each earned one
WAA credlt by «°“ P*e*|ne the neoessarv
Indlri
essary requirements for Individual
sports. They practiced fourteen
hours, played In two sports and en
tered the tournament.
Those who fulfilled the require

ments are Hope WUIIatfison, Mis
soula; Florence Loberg. Geyser;
Mary Strom, Whlteflsh; Annabel
Approximately forty-four Grlz- Van Cleve, Custer; Joyce/ Nichols,
,
wl" report for football traln- Spokane, Washington; Nan Shoe
JJ* tab,» September 10. Head maker, Missoula; Martha deMers,
Co»ch Doug Fexecnden, along with Missoula; Louise Hodson, Mis
Jl*g« Dahlberg. H arry Adams and soula; Helen Lane, Botte; Aileen
probably John Sulllran, w ill derote McCullough, Missoula, and Mary
• 15-day pro-Mason period to in- Bosseler, Dutton.
In shuffleboard, the only tourna
tensive drill with four teams In
Preparation for the fall campaign. ment in which the finals have been
Montana opens the grid season Sep played, Hope Williamson defeated
tember 26 against the colorful Florence Loberg.
hitman Missionaries, it present
Plans are realized, Sullivan will
# 1 In line coaching until school
opens and w ill then take over the
reins of head Cub coach.
Although the training table roster Is larger than ever, Fessenden
Is anxious to have an even greater

Seven Students

Elected Members
To Organization

turnout when school opens. The, Honorary Establishes C h a p t e r
Of Tau Kappa Alpha
coaching staff promises fair and
On Local Campus
Impartial consideration o f players
who might have been overlooked
during the spring drill and to
Montana State university was
others who a j|fh terested in foot granted a charter last week by Tau
ball. All players not invited back Kappa Alpha, national forensic
fo r training table are asked to re fraternity, and is the only chapter
port promptly at the opening o f In the state. There are seven char
school.
ter m embers; William ShallenberMontana will play a nine-game ger, Missoula, president; Mildred
schedule next fall, opening against McDonald, Baker; Carter Williams,
Whitman at Missoula and closing Boulder; Margaret Holmes, Hel
with the North Dakota Sioux on ena; Leroy Purvis, Great Falls;
Dornblaser field Thanksgiving day. Arthur Mertz, Missoula, and Clyde
The Grizzlies' longest jaunt w ill be McCall, Whitehall.
to Lubbock, Texas, where they play
Members are chosen for out
Texas Tech. New uniforms w ill standing work done in public
add to the color which the Grizzlies speaking. The charter members
w ill show on the gridiron.
have had two to three years In de
bate o r oratory. The purpose of

Co-eds’ M Club ,
Elects Officers
For Next Year
Women’s
Athletic
Organization
Initiates Three Members
A t Greenough Picnic
Three
Vtnal,

new

members,

Missoula;

Carol

Page Fire
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Allison
Olson,

Townsend, and Jeanne Mueller,
Missoula, were initiated by the
W omen's M club at a picnic last
night In Greenough park. Election
o f officers also took place.
Women who have earned nine in
dividual letters In athletics are
eligible tor membership In the or
ganization. It is necessary to have
made at least six m ajor teams. The
other three letters may be earned
In individual sports.
The club was reorganized last
tall with Olive Lewis, Missoula, as
iresldent. Other officers are Mary
,nne Christensen, Missoula, vlceireeldent, and Helen Sorge, MistUla, secretary-treasurer.

this organization is to promote in
terests and award recognition for
forensic achievement.
Pledges for next year are James
Browning, Belt; Walter Coombs,

ball player, an honor student, and
a teacher.

Rose Is Lone
Grizzly Scorer
In Coast Meet

Commencement
Personalities

BUI, Shallenberger. *37, is to be
the spokesman for the graduating
class. Bill, besides being adept In
the handling o f a tennis racquet,
is apt in the handling of words.
He was the winner o f the Aber
Oratorical contest two years ago,
has served on the university debate
team, and Is president o f the chart
er group o f Tau Kappa Alpha, na

Montana Traekster Takes Fifth
Every activity o f Commencement
In Two-MOe R an ; CSC
Week has been carefully planned
Wins Contest
and worked out by the people who
have been chosen or “ fallen into
Jack Rose was the only Grizzly the Job" because of their ability.
to register in the Pacific coast con It Is a group o f men and women tional forensic fraternity, which
ference track and field meet at Los who may not have been fully ap was recently organized on this
Angeles, May 28 and 29. Rose preciated, but the fu ll week-end campus.
placed fifth In the two-mlle, won Is Indicative of their excellent
Coming back to commencement,
by Vorbees, California, in 9:33.6. work.
there are the two men to whom
Track Coach Harry Adams, Rose.
Studying the Hat, it is easy to honorary doctorates are to be pre
Gltcheir, Payne, Brown, Eiseleln
see that one o f the most interest sented. 0 . S. Warden, publisher of
and Nybo made the trip to Los ing commencement speakers ever the Great Falls Tribune, will re
Angeles.
to com e to Montana will be T. V. ceive an honorary doctorate of
Results of the meet were: South
Smith, Illinois educator and poli laws degree. He has been an a c
ern California, 66; Stanford, 64;
tician. He has a winning way. a tive civic leader tn Montana for
Washington State, 37; California,
Sense of humor, and Is noted as a years, has gained a national repu
26; Washington, 4.9%; UCLA, 1 6ft;
practical philosopher. He is the tation as a journalist and Is an
Oregon, 10; Idaho, 6; Montana and author o f several books, informa-1 authority on reclamation,
Oregon State, 1. Tw o world rec tional and educational.
j T® ^ r* Balph R. Parker, director
ords werb smashed during the twoo f the R ocky Mountain laborator
Which brings us to another
day event. WSC’s mile relay team
ies, United State Public Health
Texan, (for Dr. Smith is a Texas,
set a new mark of 3:12.3. The old

university g ra d u a te )-D r. George 8eryIce’ w l“ be glTen an bonorary
mark of 3:12.6 was set by Stanford
Finlay Simmons, president o f the * * " oI soUmco de* ree tor hla
In 1931. Sefton and Meadows o f
university, will address the class of br“ IIant w ork in that fleld'
USC cleared the bar In t h e ' pole
1937 at the baccalaureate service.
Mr8' Armsby’ 8ecretary to 11,6
vault at 14 feet, 11 inches. The
Dr. Simmons, you know, has been Ipre8idant for several year8' has
accepted world record is 14 feet
been the "right band man” in all of
president of this institution for
6% inches, made by George Varoff
these commencement preparations.
about two years and in that time
of Oregon In 1936.
She has worked ably and faithhe has become well-known to the
fully and much o f the success Is
student body through his friendly
due to her constant efforts.
greetings and the numerous times
Sociology Instructor
The task o f marshalling the hon
Returns From East he has appeared and been appre orable seniors to and from the
ciated on the lecture stand on the
commencement exercises, o f seeing
campus.
that the academic march goes off
Professor Harold Tascher of the
Fred Thieme, president o f the
without a “ hitch," and the seating
sociology
department
returned
class o f 1912, who Is leading the
arrangement, fell to Andy Cogs
Monday, May 31, from Indianapolis,
silver anniversary reunion, Is now
well, instructor in the school of
Indiana, where he attended the
holding a position in the Forest
journalism.
sixty-fourth annual meeting of the
Service. T o us,‘ twenty-five years
And now that the dignitaries, o f
National Conference o f Social
seems a long time away, but no
ficials and graduating seniors are
Work. Much o f his time was spent
doubt the class o f 1912 can remem
seated and the commencement
In Interviewing representatives of
ber as if only yesterday, the day
exercises are beginning, full appre
the American Association o f Social
they marched into the Main hall
ciation must be given Professor E.
Workers, and the American Associ
auditorium, 30 strong. They will
A. Atkinson who is the general
ation o f Schools of Social Work,
be entertained on the campus. Mr.
chairman o f the commencement
and representatives o f other public
and Mrs. Thieme have planned a
committee.
Activities o f the week
agencies, relative to the training of
reception at their home for the
are under his supervision.
professionals in social work.
alumni o f 1912 who w ill be here,
and for the members o f the 1912
NOTICES
faculty. They will sit at a sep

Sigma Chis Win

arate table during the Commence
ment dinner, with Dr. and Mrs.

AH NT A time-cards must be
turned In by June II.
Simmons as bost and hostess. It
Students who receive Incomhas all been prepared for them by
pletes or otherwise find It nec
'their own classmates who are now
The charter was officially pre
essary to take special examinations
on the campus.
sented to William Shallenberger at
must turn In to the registrar’ s of
W inners Take Honors fo r Second
awards convocation yesterday, and |
There is W inifred Fetghner, of fice a petition signed b y 'th e ir In
Consecutive T ea r; Defaults the keys and certificates o f mem-|
the university library, who Is chair structor and Dean R. H. Jesse In
Mark Tournament
bershlp to the charter members.
man o f the reunion and has con advance o f the regularly scheduled
E. H. Henrikson, professor o f Eng
tacted the class of 1912 as it is time fo r the examination.
Sigma Chi golfers won from Phi
lish, is the faculty advisor o f Tau
today. She has reminded them that
Sigma Kappa Wednesday afternoon
Kappa Alpha.
that it is their silver anniversary.
Professor F. G. Clark of the for
to take the interfraternity golf
They are returning. She has made estry school left Thursday morning
championship for the year. The
the arrangements to entertain on a trip to his home in San Bernawinning team was composed of
them.
dino, California.
Henry Grant, Bill Holt, Cal BatLucia B. Mirrielees, '12, is gen
tey and Dayl Graves. The Phi Big
eral chairman o f the Faculty-Sen
team o f Stan Nybo, George Martin,
ior dinner at which time the class
John W allin and Bill Adler took
reunion will begin. The class of
the runnerup honors. Sigma Chi
1912 will be Introduced. Miss Mir
won the title In 1936.
Conference to Discuss Possibility
rielees is well-known In the field
High quality food at reason
The golf tourney was marked by
Of Enlarging Currlculums
o f English. She has recently com 
able prices.
many defaults and postponements
Of High Schools
pleted a textbook for use In the
of matches during the season.
teaching of English.
Visit
Us in Our New
Many o f the postponed matches
Montana state university will be
Master o f ceremonies at the dinLocation in the
were not played within the allotted
host to m ore than 160 Interested
ter w ill be Dr. R. H. Jesse, dean
time and w ere thus forfeited.
educators at the western division
of the faculty and dean o f the col
New Union Bus Depot
lege of arts and sciences. “ D oc”
session o f the national conference
On West Broadway
has gone far in the scientific world,
supervised
correspondence
M issoula; R oger Hoag, Jeffers; Ty I
Robinson, Kallspell, and Richard
Wilkinson, Butte.

From Phi Sigs

Group to Meet

Here July 10

Charlotte Dool, Missoula; Jane
Bowman won from Altha Stuckey,
Wyndmere, North Dakota, and June
Paulson defeated both Dorothy
Parsons, Missoula, and Mary Eliza
beth Lelchner, Missoula.

president o f Mortar board, and was
secretary o f ASMSC. She was a
member o f Kappa Alpha Theta, so 
cial sorority, o f which she was
president during her senior year.
GALLAGER IS VISITOR
F rau ds Gallager, '23, proprtator
o f the Gallager Pharmacy tn Deer
Lodge, was a recent visitor In the
School o f Pharmacy. Mr. Gallager
was Interviewing some o f the grad
uates for the purpose o f securing a
pharmacist for h is stors.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
June 4 and S
FEATURE NO. 1 —
Romance In the Face
of Death!

“Killer at Large”

W ILM A

MARY BRIAN
RUSSELL HARDEE

NOW PLAYING

FEATURE NO. i —

WILLIAM BOYD
— In—

Pharmacy News Letter
Completed This W eek

“Hopalong Cassidy
Returns”
« ----------------i------g .

The annual pharmacy news let
ter, which w ill be mailed to 200
drug stores, 260 alumni of the
school and to each recognized
school of pharmacy, is now com 
pleted and ready for mailing.
The news letter contains news
of the alumni from 1907 to the
present time.
It also contains news of the en
rollment and faculty, the history
of the school, and a personal mes
sage from the president of the uni
versity.
Highlights of the year in Kappa
Epsilon, women’s pharmaceutical
honorary, and Pharmacy club are
also listed.

Cup Is Awarded

To Independents

DANCE

Organ Recital
Will Be Sunday

r

N igh t

KATHERINE HEPBURN
HERBERT MARSHALL
— In—

“A Woman Rebels”
9

---------- 9

COMMUNITY
MAT. 1 to 6 — NITE 7 to II

THEATER

Trouser Crease
Vamp Oxford

Stay Here This Summer
So you will be able to
eat at the

Young Mats Favorite!

Hi-U Fountain Lunch

• Smooth
White
Leather
> Easy to
Clean
1 Leather soles
and heels

CONGRATULATIONS,
SENIORS!

Andnntlno," Franz Lachuer; "A l iors to register for non-teaching
The gold cup given by W AA was
legro In 0 ," Gustat M erkel; “ My Jobs, announced Q. D. Shallenberg presented to the winning group
Heart Is Filled With Longing,” er last week. Students who are in yesterday at the awards convoca
Bach-Glynn; “ Prelude Herolque," terested In business, professional, tion.
G eorge Burdett; "Spring Song," or m echanical jobs should register

Smith Drugstore
South Side Pharmacy

m i

ui

THE ASSOCIATED
STU D EN TS’ STO RE

THE AVALON

Wishes to extend its

Andy Anderson and His Band

Congratulations
To the Seniors

MISSOULA'S FAVORITE DANCE SPOT

To the Graduating Class of 1937 ■

The Students Store has been your headquarters during your
school days. Why not make it so again when yon return to
the campus for a visit?

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

Harp and light string, waldflue,
clarinet, English horn. French horn

THE ASSOCIATED
STU D EN TS’ STORE

and tibia effects w ill be used.
The concert Is open to the public.
.UKNUS SPEAKS AT MEET
Ichard O’Malley, a form er etuL in the school o f Journalism,
now a reporter on the Dally
mallan, spoke at the regular
sheon o f the Rotary d u b on
Lneeday, June 3. H is subject
“ H ow the Parole 8ystem

1|

SUN. - MON. - TUBS.
June 6, 7 and 8

R o g e rs C afe

. The other ten members o f the
group are Kathleen Bartley, Great
study, July 10 and 11. The other
but not so long ago he was a footF alls; Peggy Davis, Butte; Carol
division conference will be at
Hambleton, M issoula; Sarah Lee
Columbia university.
Justlss, Billings; Irene Morrow,
large number o f small high
Great F alls; June Paulson, HarKappa Alpha Theta W ins Second
schools throughout the country are
lowton, Allha Stuckey, Wyndmere,
P lace; Kappas Third
looking toward a supervised cor
North Dakota; Esther Swanson,
respondence study to help them in
Missoula, and A lice Berland, Brady,
Independent women won the In
the enlargement of their curric
and Leslie Vln'al, advisors.
tersorority athletic trophy for 1937
ulum.
Through correspondence,
with 16 out of the possible 42
students are able to take some high
points. They captured first places
school courses, supervised by high
In baseball and In the singles and
school Instructors. Montana's west
doubles tennis matches.
Kappa
ern conference provides for a dis
Alpha Theta was a close second
cussion o f these problems.
with 14-points made by first place
It is expected that W alter H.
in swimming and seconds in tennis
Program by Mrs. DeLoss Smith Gaummltz from the United States singles, basketball and baseball.
office o f education will be in at
WIU Conclude Series
Other groups which gathered
tendance at this conference.
points were Kappa Kappa Gamma,
With Entertainers
Concluding a series o f organ pro
6 points, seconds in swimming and
SENIORS MAT REGISTER
grams fo r this year, Mrs. DeLoss
tennis doubles; Alpha Phi, 6 points,
FOR PROFESSIONAL JOBS
Smith w ill present a recital on the
first in basketball; and Alpha
organ in the Student Union theater
Delta Pi and Kappa Delta, 1 point
The board o f recommendations each with third places In basketball
Sunday, June 6, at 4 o'clock.
Mrs. Smith w ill play "A dagio and is now ready for graduating sen and swimming respectively.

"T occata," James H. R ogers; "Cal These w ill inolude both local and
yp so." R . Spaulding Stoughton. out-of-tow n positions.

Will Play Today

Bode Receives Position
In Illinois High School

Virginia Bode, who graduated
Four Co-eds T ie in Racquet Rare
with honors from the physical edu
For Championship
cation department last year, has
been engaged as physical education
Semi-finals and finals in the uni instructor and social director at
versity women's singles tennis the Rock Island, Illinois, high
tournament are being played today. school, according to word received
Jeanne Mueller, Missoula, and lately by Leslie Vinal, university
Betty Eiseleln, Roundup, are paired instructor.
in one o f the semi-finals matches
At the present time Miss Bode
and June Paulson, Harlowton, and is attending Columbia university
Jane Bowman, Great Falls, are where she is w orking on her mas
playing the other. The winners o f ter's degree in physical education.
these two matches meet In the
While at Montana State univer
finals. Both first and second place sity Miss Bode was very active In
winners are to receive one point school affairs. She served as pres
in WAA.
ident o f Spur, president o f WAA,
In the preliminary games Jeanne
Mueller defeated
Arlene Cole,
Darby; Betty Eiseleln won over

For Golf Title

Correspondence

A lfred H ollins; "R eveH o." Gaston with the board at once, he said.
M. Dethler; "B arcarolle tn E There w ill be no registration tee
M inor," William Faulkes; “ R o- tor this service. The board would
manxa." Horatio Parker; “ Nauti like to find out what kind o f posi
lu s." M acDowell-Palm er; “ T o a tions the students would like to
W ater-L ily.'* M aoD ow ell- Palm er; hare, s o they can line up the jobs.

Tennis Finalists

Take this occasion to wish the students and faculty of Mon
tana U a pleasant vacation and to express their sincere
appreciation for their patronage during the past school year.

Is the Wish o f

WE’LL BE SEEIN’ YOU NEXT FALL

McCRACKEN STORES

In the Student Union Building

e

o

Students Receive
Prizes, Awards

fesslonal Journalism society, schol
arship award and key to the out
standing student in the graduating
Journalism class: Virginia Ham-

219 to Receive
Degrees During
Monday Pomp

(Continued from Pajre One)

rifle team making the highest total
score In all matches: Byron L.
Price, Laurel; the C.- H. McLeod
trophy, awarded annually to the
member o f the university women's
rifle team making the highest total
score in all matches: A rra Dorothy
Phelps, M issoula; the Sam S. Cohen
trophy, awarded annually to the
university making the highest score
at ROTC camp, Fort George Wright,
Washington (universities compet
ing were Idaho, Wyoming, Montana

blet, Missoula.
Bennett Essay prize, awarded for
the best essay on some topic per
(Continued from Putre On*)
taining to good government: Wal
Berglt Elizabeth Skiftun, Great
ter Coombs, Missoula, 920.00
President C. A. Duniway prize Falls (also major in economics and
for scholarship, thiB year awarded s ociolog y); Hazel Nystrand Stew
to the biological science group: art, Missoula; Anna Beatrice T ilFrank Stanton, Palmyra New Jer zey, Missoula; Ruth Zeh, Missoula.
sey,

(botany);

Robert

Larson

A Whig Wanders
(Continued from Paso One)

mnn, one day, we’ ll tell the boys
about how wo stayed up a whole
night, working Joyously, in a room
so darn cold we couldn’ t hold the
pencil In our hands, Just to help In
the great Job of seeing that the
Kalmln got out on time. Perhaps
the years w ill add details, and the
scoop o f that night will be the murder of a professor or two. Good

Home Economics

bye, old Shack, you who were built
Thompson Falls, (military sci
Josephine Kerr Faunce, Mis to house the soldiers and then so
en ce); Peggy Davis, Butte, (physi soula; Elaine Frogner, Parshall, affectionately served those and so
cal education)'; Leo Charles Maney, North Dakota; Gladys Jane George, nffectlonately were served by those
Butte, (psychology), and M a r y Missoula; Wllmina Kurth, Froid; whose footfalls echo dally for us
Clapp, Missoula, (zoology and bac C. Leona Myrick, Missoula; Ena who care to listen. Good-bye. But

Student Paintings

Masquers Award
Points for Work

To Be Exhibited
In Copper Room

(Continued from Pose One)

Gone Phelan, Chinook; Carl Cham
bers, Billings; Virginia Lou Hor
ton, Butte; Helen Parsons, Helena;
Esther Charterls, Great Falls; Bob
Splcher, Missoula; Dorothy Aserllnd, Livingston; Helen Wayne,
Missoula; Melba Mitchell, Round
up; Kathleen Janes, Culbertson;
Geraldine Weber, Dutton, and Edna
Heldlng, Missoula.
Two points: Lyol Cysewski, Sid
ney; Jane Boden, Missoula; Helen
Formos, Sand Coulee, and Gayle
Draper, Red Lodge.
One point:
Gladys Johnson,
Bloom field; Mary Clapp, Missoula;

nan; Mildred McIntyre, Missoula;
John Swift, Missoula; Earl Bailey,
Havre; Melvin Schneider, Baker,
and a few others.
In speaking o f the exhibition,

George Yphantls, professor o f fine
arts, said yesterday, “ The work of
Perhaps the most Interesting art the students shows solid qualities
exhibit o f the year will be seen and keen m e n t a l approach and
Sunday afternoon in the Copper
room o f the Student Union build
ing from 2:30 until 5:30 o’clock.
This exhibition o f oil paintings

TYPEWRITERS

will show the results o f the work
o f the upperclassmen in the fine
arts department this year. There
w ill not be enough facilities to

SOLD — RENTED
REPAIRED

show the drawings and other work
o f these students.
Among those whose painting w ill

and Montana State college and teriology).
Dorothy Ostberg, L olo; Myrtle Eve even If they do give you to the
be on exhibition are Gladys Chris
Washington State colle ge ): Won
Pi Mu Epsilon prizes:
MaTy lyn Wadsworth, Bearcreek; Alberta Foresters, we’ ll come back often,
tensen, Missoula, who has done ex
for the second successive year by Steensland, Big Timber, (mathe Isabel Wickware, Valler.
and don’t forget I t
Kathleen Holmes, Missoula; James cellent work in figure and portrait
Montana State university; squad matics) ; Dick Pope, M i s s o u l a ,
Latin
Johnson, Bonner; Mary Elizabeth painting; Marguerite Polley, R odrill trophy, donated , by Spokane (physics).
Viola Downtaln Keene, Lingshlre; Boy; Egan S. Goodacre, Grend- S a n d f o r d , Kellogg, Idaho; Peg
Post, No. 9, American Legion, to be
Painting prize tor upperclass Dorothy Marana Russell, Bozeman;
mere, Quebec, Canada; Harold A. Donahoe, Wallace, Idaho; Stuart
Earl Bailey, Havre, first, Teresa Margarita Soltero, Lewisawarded the best drilled squad tor men:
Lewis, Lavina; Hall McClain, Gar Volkel, Stanford; Alex Tldball,
the five institutions competing at 910.00, and Marguerite Polley, Ro- town.
den Grove, California; Lewis Henry Aberdeen, Washington; F r a n c i s
Fort W right: Montant State uni nan, second, 95.00
Law
McDaniel, Missoula; Max H. Mc Clapp, Missoula; Stan Shaw, Mis
(Confirmad from Page Three)
versity squad, commanded by Dan
Professor Harry J. Jordan prize
Edgar Walton Cosgrove, Great Kee, Missoula; Arne Nouslanen, soula, and Betty Schultz, Helena.
getting along swell and doctors re
Nelson, Missoula.
books: Russell Fitzhugh, Lewis- Falls; William Fulton ShallenFlorence; Charles Schramm, Cedarport
that
Mickey will not only be
Aber Memorial prizes in oratory: town, for the best report on “ What bergey, Missoula.
edge, Colorado; L. Earl Sparks, W ood Hedlne, Margaret Henrlkson,
well but he'll be able to play with
Leroy Purvis, Great Falls, first, the Public Expects from a Utility,"
Library Economy
Missoula; Orville Sparrow, Ana Gilbert Hllde, Helen M a r g a r e t
his Detroit Tigers again. Mickey
925.00; Carter Williams, Boulder, and Glenn Prather, Billings, for a
Jane Margaret Boden, Missoula conda; William H. Trosper, Ronan. Johnson, Lillie Elvera Johnson,
was hit on the right temple by a
second, 915.00; Phil P ayn e,'M is study o f an investment plan.
(also major in F ren ch ); Ruth Dick
Viola Downtaln Keene, Dorcas Le
Journalism
ball thrown by pitcher Hadley In
Fanhellenlc
s
c
h
o
l
a
r
s
h
i
p
cup,
soula, third, 910.00
son, Missoula.
ona Kelleher, Lois R e n a b e l l e
B e n n y T. Bergeson, Billings;
the Detrolt-Yankee series.
awarded to the sorority maintain
1904 Class Prize
Mathematics
Knauff, Jeanne Louise Kountz.
Leslie
Douglas
Dana,
Deer
Lodge;
o—o
The 1904 class prize, awarded ing the highest scholastic Index for
C l i f f o r d A. Olson, W hlteflsh;
Wllmina C. Kurth, Darlene L.
Elizabeth Preat Elseleln, Roundup;
this year to a student in the de 1936-37, and awarded by the Mis Mhry L. Steensland, Big Timber.
In onr last Kalmln edition fo r
Lansberry, Elinor Larson, Fred F.
Louise Garnet Elseleln, Roundup;
partment o f physical education on soula Panhellenlc organization:
Medical Technology
Lenning, Olive G. Lewis, Maryalys 1937, this column wishes to con
Earl Harold Hall, Gardiner; Vir
the basis o f scholarship and ability: Alpha Delta Pi.
Wanlyn Dorothy Johnson, Butte.
Marrs, Betty Lee Miller, C. Leona gratulate the graduating seniors
ginia Mae Hamblet, Missoula; Rob
Athletic awards:
Blankets to
James Brown, Butte, 930.00.
Physical Education
Myrick, Leon Harris Nelson, Lotta and wish them w ell. T o column
ert Sherman Larson, Thompson
The Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial Fred Stein, Missoula, three letters
James G. Brown, Missoula; Mar
Rose Nelson, Aune T. Nygard, Nor readers we wish to say that wc
prize in English: Keith Dickman, in track; C lifford Olson, WhlteflBh, garet Davis, Butte; Olive G. Lewis, Falls; Robert Parker Lathrop, Es- ma Edith Oakland, Clifford A. have tried to give yon what was of
canaba, M ichigan; Marjorie H. Nel
Columbia Falls, first, 97.50; Agnes three letters in football; Charles MlBsoula.
Olson, M a r g a r e t Orahood, Ena most Interest In sports on the cam
son, Conrad; Tranqullino C. Ven
Flint, Browning, second (two-year Whlttinghlll, Helena, three letters
Physics
Dorothy Ostberg, Helen Margaret pus and give it to you Impartially
tura, Santa Marla, Ilocos SPr,
subscription to the Frontier and in football; Robert Cosgrove, Al
Lyle Francis Haight, S u f f o l k
Pecharlch.
and In the Interest of the student
Midland), and Robert Price, Mis hambra, California, three letters in (also major fn m athem atics); W il Philippine Islands.
Joseph Persha, Ruth Carmen body, w e hope that this has been
Music
soula, third (one-year subscription football.
liam H. Wlckes, Missoula (also ma
Peterson, Lena Louise Qualls, Doris accomplished and that you are sat
Faculty Women's club Junior jo r in mathematics).
to Frontier and Midland).
Maro Neelands Butchart, Missoula; E. Rankin, Hazel Lucille Rice, Mar isfied.
Sigma Delta Chi, national pro- scholarship cup, awarded to the
John Llewellyn Gravelle, Hamil garet M. Ricketts, Dorothy May
Pre-Medical Sciences
o—o
girl making the highest number of
John Griffiths Davidson, Butte; ton; Dorcas Leona Kelleher, Stan Root, Larue Fern Samuelson, Cath
Montana has a bright future In
grade points during the freshman Fernand Paul Duchesneau, Butte; ford; Cathlyn Sue Schabel, Dutton;
lyn Schabel, A lice Yvonne Schef the athletic world and wherever
year: Kathleen Toutt, Sidney.
Forrest Llewellyn Flashman, Red Alice Y. Scheffer, Huson; Helen A. fer, Harold W. Selvlg, Berglt Eliza you are next year, If you want InStranghn Scheuch Prize
Lodge; LeRoy Ward Lefler, Butte; Trask, Deer Lodge.
beth Skiftun, Teresa Margarita formation on any athletic contest
The Straughn Scheuch scholar
I t ’a Better Dry Cleaning
Pharmacy— Bachelor o f Science
Albert Lewis Vadheim, Jr., Great
Soltero, Helen Claire Steele, Mary write to the Montana Kalmln
ship, founded by Professor and Falls.
Horace Armand Alien, Missoula; L. Steensland.
Dial 2151
sports department and w e w ill do
Mrs. F. C. Scheuch in 1920 in honor
Waldron H. Boger, Dillon; James
Psychology
Helen Barbara Stewart, Harriett our best In giving you the Infor
Florence Laundry Co. o f their son, Straughn Scheuch. Catherine Anne Breen, Brldger; C. Brown, Missoula; Fred W. Dick Warren Templeton, Anna Beatrice mation.
The scholarship Is awarded on the
man, Missoula; Louis Cecil Good, Tilzey, Helen Augusta Trask, Thel
Leo C. Maney, Butte.
follow ing conditions, to a sopho
Bonner; Oscar C. Hanson, Forsyth; ma Bell Warrington, William A l
Spanish
more man in arts and sciences:
Lucille M. Bauer, Great Falls; Lloyd W. Kemmlsh, Conrad; Lu- fred West, Alberta Isabel W ick
Character, scholarship, l o y a l t y ,
Luella Head, Casper W yoming; clle McDonald Logan, W hite Sul ware, Lois L. Wohlwend, Ruth Zeh.
A Complete
leadership, physical soundness and Kathryn Glynn Jennings, Missoula; phur Springs; Joseph Albert LuBanking Service
strength, the possession of a defi
Fred P. Marrs, Harlowton; Doris cler, Frenchtown; G e o r g e John
nite and worthy purpose for life.
E. Rankin, Missoula; Harriett W. Martin, Butte; Hubert William
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
W e offer our
It is worth 9240 fo r each o f two
Murphy, Ronan; Tom R. Ogle,
Templeton, Big Timber.
years. Awarded to Carter Williams,
Zoology and Bacteriology
Butte; Julia B. Parisel, Missoula;
The Western Montana
Congratulations
Boulder.
Mary Lincoln Clapp, Missoula; Helen Elizabeth Purdy, Havre; Ed
LOST— Amethyst ring in women's
Appointments for scholarships,
Roger W. Clapp, Butte; Aune T. ward J. Sweeney, Helena; Helen
National Bank
lavatory in Main hall; reward.
fellowships and graduate assistant++
Nygard, B ig Sandy; Helen Ursula Harriet Williamson, Shelby.
Missoula, Montana
Call 8234.
ships fo r next year: Robert Stil
Rlffo, Kallspell.
Bachelor of Laws
lings, Missoula, chemistry, Insti
Affiliated with
Bnslness Administration
Emmett C. Angland, Great Falls; LOST—Girl’s Bulova watch. Re
tute o f Paper Chemistry; James
First Bank Stock Corporation
Berta Maxine Ashley, Nyack; Lyman Hakes Bennett, Jr., Virginia
turn to Grace Scearce, North
Wade Gladden, Perma, fellowship
Dorothy Martin Avery, Park City; City; William H. Clarke, Havre; hall; reward.
in Latin to the Unvlerslty of
W illis Bernard Avery, Whitefish; Edgar Walton CosgrOve, Great
Chicago; Donald Duncan, Mis
Dorothy Ann Ballly, Missoula; Roy F a lls; Rudolph C. Harken, Carterssoula, f e l l o w s h i p in geology,
C. Battey, Jr., Billings; Robert W. ville; Gorden E. Hoven, Antelope;
Princeton university, and Ogden
Brum well, W hitefish; Dorothy A. Daniel G. Kelly, Brockton; Jean
Tweto, Missoula, teaching asslstBuchholz, Big Sandy; Daphne Le- Marie Lambert, Missoula; Charles
antship, geology, University of
nore Conkllng, Missoula; James Oliver Nelson, Rockford, Illinois;
Michigan; Josephine Faunce, Dix
Hunter Dion, Glendive; Robert J. Robert John Nelson, Great Falls;
116-119 W . Front. Phones 2181, 3416
on, dietetics work at the Cincin
Erwin, Dillon; Iris Fear, Poplar; Francis Joseph Roe, Butte; T. Jos
nati General hospital, and Robert
Russell M. Fitzhugh, Lewlstown; eph Spenker, San Francisco, Cali
Bates, Great Falls, scholarship to
Elmer F. Gits, W olfpolnt; E. Vir fornia; George A. Van Noy, LewisOxford university, England (won in
ginia Hanson, Choteau; Mary Lou town; Laurence Edgerton Yule,
If it’s meat, we have it.
competition with representatives of
Hay, Billings; W inogene Wood G r e a t Falls; Robert G. Huppe,
six northwestern states last De
Hedlne, Libby; Fred J. Higgins, Roundup.
Onr products are processed under state inspection, which
cem ber).
Glendlve; Gilbert Hllde, W olfpolnt;
The degree o f master of arts will
is your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.
A lice Evelyn Hughes, L olo; Arthur be awarded to the following.

Wavart
Beauty Salon

New and Used

Thanks, Co-eds

LISTER

See You Next Fall

Typewriter Service
UNDERWOOD AGENCY
No. 12 Hammond Arcade

215 S. Third

Phone 42*®

Sport Shorts

SENIORS

TO THE GRADUATING SENIORS:

Best Wishes
TO THOSE COMING BACK:

An Enjoyable Vacaion
TO SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS:

Welcome

Jensen FurnitureCo.

Classified Ads

Rosana Dress Shop

JOHN R.DAILY,Inc.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS

BEST WISHES
and lots of luck to
graduating seniors.

seniors:
Have Those

Prom the

PALLAS
CANDY SHOP
Next to Wilma

CAP AND GOWN
PICTURES
Developed at

McKay Art Co.

M. Jacobsen, Ovando; Lillie E.
Johnson, Anaconda (also major in

Education
Bessie

Young

Marble,

economics and so cio lo g y ); Lois thesis, “ Intelligence and Achieve
Renabelle Knauff, Glendlve; Ar ment o f White and Sallsh Indian
thur Elmer Kullman, Miles City; Children.’’.
Judith Latta, Missoula; James E.
Geology

Education
Harold A. Davis, Spokane, Wash

Yellowstone National Park.”
History

ington; Winona Augusta Gltchel,
Elizabeth Joan Rodgers Atwater,
Pendroy; Fred F. Lenning, Fort Basin; thesis, "Letters o f Mont
Benton; Leon Harris Nelson, W or gomery Meigs Written While En
ded; Lotta Rose Nelson, W orden; gaged on the Survey o f the North
Joseph Persha, Bearcreek.
ern Pacific— 1862 and 1873.”
Forestry— Bachelor of Science
Mathematics
Lloyd Bernhard, Napa, Califor
Sister Mary Vivian Huls, Lourdes
nia; Arnold Bolie, Watertown, W is Academy, Wallace, Idaho; thesis,
consin; Albert Louis Demorest, “ Relation Between Fourier Series
Chicago, Illinois; Julian Domlnek, and the Development of the Theory
Westby; George H. Gable, Rocky o f Functions.”
Zoology and Bacteriology
Eldon Creighton Couey, Havre;

Replenishing your stock of Arrow Shirts is as eco
nomical as it is satisfying. Our supply is replete
with all the latest collar models in new and exclu
sive patterns and colors. In white, we have “ Hitt”
with the regular collars, and “ Hull” with the $4)
low-band c o l l a r ................................................... £j
GET A SUMMER’S SUPPLY

The MERCANTILE

» »

« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LAKOBST AND BIST STOtl

Missoula Market

Model Market

126 N. Higgins

309 N. Higgins
Phone 2835

Phone 2107

where the sun shines... white is best!
Fabrics! Felts! Straws! They’re so
light to wear . . . so cool to look at!

*1

$l-98
The M ERCANTILE..

Brims, casuals and off-facers!

« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BEST STORE

Meyers, Drummond; Grace Eloise
Donald C. Duncan, Missoula;
Parker, Butte; Glenn H. Prather, thesis, “ Some Upper C a m b r i a n
Billings; George K. Rathert, W olf Trllobltes from Montana and Yelpolnt; Dorothy Elizabeth Ritter, lolstone National Park."
Fort Benton; Frank Albee Shaw,
Helen M. Duncan, M i s s o u l a ;
Deer Lodge; Helen Clair Steele, Thesis, “ Trepostomata from the
Brldger; Esther Gertrude Swanson, Traverse Group o f Michigan.”
Missoula; Lawrence Bannon Thom
Ogden Tweto, Missoula; thesis,
as, T erry; Harvey C. Wolke, For "Petrography o f Pre-Cambrian and
syth.
Paleozoic Rocks o f Montana and

EASY ON THE BUDGET

BRANCHES

Poison;

North - South - East - West

GOING
HOM E?
Come in for your final
visit. If you don’t need
anything, O.K., and if
you do we will be glad to
supply your needs for
Graduation Cards and
Gifts.
^ O FFIC E SUPPLY COMPANY

thesis, “ Gelattnases Produced by
Gram-Positive and Gram-Negative
Bacteria.”
The u n i v e r s i t y certificate of
qualification to teach will be
awarded to:
Bertha Maxine Ashlef, Lucille M.
Bauer, James G. Brown, Dorothy
A. Buchholz, Maro Neelands Butch
art, Daphne Lenore Conkllng, Keith
H. Cook, Elizabeth Mary Cooney,
Frances Elizabeth Davenport, Har
old A. Davis, Margaret Davis, Claretta Marie Dunn, Lena Maxine Esgar, Irene May Foote, Gladys Jane
George.
Winona Augusta Gltchel, Jean
ette N. Gochenour, Audrey Graff,
Lyle Francis Haight, Agnes-Ruth,'
Hansen, Luella Head, W inogene

LE T IN TE R M O U N TA IN
TA K E Y O U HOM E
Our Routes Cover 3,600 Miles in Montana
SA M PLE FARES

Browning .............. .............. $ 4.25
Cutbank ................ .............. 5.05
Havre .................... .............. 6,50
Glasgow ................. .............. 9.60
Sidney .................. .............. 12.35

Libby ......——....... .............. $ 4.26
Troy ..................... .............. 4.70
Lewistown ............. .............. 6.55
Harlowton ............. .............. 5.05
Baker .................... .............. 11.30

Glendive..........
Thompson Falls
Plains .............
Harlem ............
Shelby ............

..$11.25
..

2.00

.. 1.60
. 7.40
.

6.00

Call 3484 for Information on Convenient, Direct Schedules

Depot — 129 West Front Street

Intermountain Transportation Co.
=

4

I

